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Murray State University, Murray, Ky.

New constitution sought
for Student Government
A new Student Government
constitution is expected to be
placed on the ballot in
Thursday's election in the SUB.
Over a year in the writing,
the proposed constitution has
only to be approved by the.
Student Council in a special
Monday night meeting before it
goes on to the students for their
okay. All classes plus graduate
students can vote on the issue.
The document does away
with the Student Council and
Class Assembly and inserts the
Executive Branch, the Student
Senate
and
the
Student
Activities Board. The Judicial
Board will remain much the
same as in its present set up.

Student Senate
Functioning as a legislative
or policy·making body will be
the Student Senate. This branch
will have four officers, five
representatives per cla$, an
MJDC representative, a WSGA
representative and two advisers.
All Senators will be elected by
the student body.
The Student
Activities

On a sunny afternoon ....
With the unseasonably werm weather the past few
weeks, many people have taken to the outdoors to
enjoy the last few warm days.. This couple enjoys their
Sunday afternoon in different ways; while three year
old Chris plays on the monkey bars, his mother, Mrs.
James Hauber enjoys studying.

Regents Hall modifies
•
•
s1gnIn~ sign-out rttles_
In its efforts to advance
liberalized rules for women'~
residence hall living, Regents
Hall, first self-regulated girls'
dorm, has now obtained
modiCied sign-in, sign-ouL
procedures.
Authorized by Lillian Tate,
dean of women, the plan to be
imtlated at Regents Hall
eliminates signing In and out
after 6 :30 p .m. on clip boards at
the desk and filling out slips for
weekend trips. This ruling is
effective lmmrdiately.
A file box for each corridor
will be kept by the elevator on
each Ooor. ln the box will be a
card with each girl's name and
room number.
When a girl leaves the dorm
after 6:30 p.m. or when she
leaves for the weekend, she must.
writer her dt'stlnalion or a phone
number at which Rhe can be
rea('hrd In case of emergency.
No time need be recorded. The
card is kept lu the file box at all
timrs. When the girl returns, she
marks out thf' destination on the
card.
" No one will look at the
cards for any reason, unless
there is an emergency for which
the girl must be reached."
Regents president Pat Fox
emphasized.
"U the girls fail to write a
destination on the card, and the
dorm can't reach them, this will
jeopardize our chances of
keeping the new system," she
points out.

This new policy was enacted
after residents of Regents
complained about having to
place a destinatjon and a tlme
when they signed out. The other
women's dorms only require a
sign-out and sign-in time.
Regents coeds had to sign in
by 9 a.m. of the next morning
unlil this new ruling went into
effect There is no sign-in
deadline now, and no sign-out
time is place on the cards. •
A fler djscussing the
situation and possible solutions,
the Regents Hull officers
contacted Dean Tate and were
granted permission. to i-ry the
new system.

Loui svi II e judge
a8ks for ~up por·t
of Ford" CurroiJ
Jefferson County's county
judge Todd Hollenback arrived
on the Murray State c»mpus
Wednesday at noon for a tour to
chat with studenL'> about the
upcoming state-wide election.
The 31-year·old judge plans
to mit all the state universities
this month to "solicit support
for Wendell Ford for governor."
In charge of Hollenbach's
tour of the campus were
members of MSU's Young
Demoe.rats. His schedule
Included stops in the cafeterias,
Student Union Bldg., pOlitical
science classes. and fraternity
houses.

Board will serve as a work force as the student's voice, where
that will be mnde up of the Student Activities Board Is
volunteers rather than eleded open to nny student who wants
persons. Its four officers, 11 to volunteer to serve on the
committee
chairmen
and body. 'l'he Judicial Board wiD be
advisers will handle concerts, appointed through applications
submitted to the Student
lectures, homecoming, etc.
Senate.
The
Executive
Branch,
Funds ror the Student
compri~
of five elected
Government
will be alloted to
officers, will oversee all bodies
and woTk within lhe Student the Senate treasurer who will
Senate. These five will be on distribute money among the
scholarship, as are the present four branches.
four executive officers of the
Proposed t:~pring '70
Student Government.
Revising the constitution
has
been Jan Hammond,
Same judicial set-up
Louisville;
Larry
Pharris,
The Judicial Board will keep
Murray; Warren Freneh, l3enton;
its seven member make-up and
and Ralph Tesseneer, Union.
will hear student cases and
The
original
project
was
complaints.
the
spring
of
1970
launched
in
AdvanLages
or
the
by Steve Larson, Murray.
revamping seem to be the doing
If passed, the new Student
away with the Class Assembly
which is made up of class Government constitution will go
officers and which presently into effect the spring semester of
.functions as a second Student 1972.
Council. The new set-up Is a
division of interests for more
efficiency.
Since Student Senators are
elected at large, tney will serve
by~

Homecoming 1971
to be highlighted
Songs' theme

Hopes are lligh that Murray
State's Racers will supporL this
year's Homecoming theme and
"Sing a Song of Victory" after
the Nov. 6 game against Austin
Peay.
Marshall, Paducah.
Homecoming chairman,
Running for secretary are Wayne Hannon. has planned the
Karen Edwards, Benton and Homecoming parade for 9:30
Sally &back, Murray.
a.m. Float entries ·will be based
Treasurer candidates are on song titles. House displays
Mary Pat Clark, Owensboro and will also follow this theme.
Pippa Downing, Louisville.
Float entrants should notify
Those seeking one of the Hannon of their Individual
three posts as representative to themes as soon as pOSSible. He
the Student Council are Jack said, "Songs will be allotted on a
Stanley, Lilbourn, Mo.; Jim flrst come, first serve basis.··
Corder and Steve Anderson,
First, second, and third
Paducah; Deb Anderson, Dover, place trophies will be presented
N.J.; and Gwen Ross, Amy to the best floats. Judges for the
Wilson and Fa);'e Wilson, all of parade have not been decided
Murray.
upon'. Hannon has not made a
definite decision about the
judging procedure to be used for
house displays.
All campus organizations
are eligible for floats and house
displays.

Freshman officer elecl,ion
set Thursday; 17 to run
Seventeen freshmen m1J be
on the campaign trail seeking
class offices and Student Council
representative posts. Elections
will be held from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursday in the SUB
Ballroom. A new Student
Government Constitution is also
expected to be on the ballot.
Presidential hopefuls are
Mike Vanvactor, Calvert City;
Dennis Richerson, Murray; and
Charles Brien, Benton.
ln the vice-president's race
Blanchard, Aurora;
oowltlill.. Kevil; and Shelly

t.;.:- ....

(See story on page 6 for
more Homecoming activities.)

Recreation project

underway at MSU
FederaJ funds of $9,500
were approved with a matching
one-third from MSU.
The purpose of the project
is to bring leisure time and
recreational opportunity to the
people or this county area
because of the severe lack or
volunteer leadership and
encouragement for ,ecreation.
Workshops in tennis, day
camping, dance. archery,
baitcasting, arts and crafts, and
swimming are open to local
prospective volunteer leaders
and ali individuals throughout
Western Kentucky who desire to
become volunteer leaders in
their community.
MSU plans to become
Involved in planning,
implementing and evaluating the
TODD HOLLENBACH, county juctg. from Louisville, wa the .,en of the
program
with the assistance
Young Democrats at the University d1ls wwlc. He strolled •round CMIPUS
from area schools and the city
talking to students about the Nov. 2 election.
l'bot.o by Wl.lloa Wooue, and county authorities.

-

Colonel Petanon ..-ks at UCM:

New draft law defined

COLONEL PALMER PETERSON lddla...t the UCM Lunohaon Wedn11d1w
IPMkint on the draft and iU att.c1 on the MSU ..,.,...

MSU awarded U:S. grant
from Justice Department
MSU has been awarded a
$ 3.750 federal grant 88 part of a
progiam designed to upgrade
criminal j u s tice manpower
through edu c ational
development.
Made available by the Law
E nf o r c em e n t A ss istan ce
Administration of the U.S.
Department o f Justice, the grant
provides funds to cover the costs
of t u i tion and books Cot
students wbo are employed
full ·time in criminal justice
work.
Johnny McDougal, director
or student financial aid said tbe
grant for the 1971·72 rJSCal year
is open to both rull·time and
part·time students who earn a
livelihood in the areas or law
enforcement, public sa(~ty ,
crime prevention, the courts,
and corrections.
Grants through the LEEP
(Law Enforcement Education
Protram> may cover ge~
st~dy cowses 88 well as courses
specializing in areas or criminal
justice, he added.
He said an applicant's
employer must certify that the
educational work is easential to
the direction, supervision and
success of the agency's primary
misaion for general courses to
qualify for grant assistance.
Dr. John Watson, chairman
of the department of sociology
and anthroplogy, said additional
courses will be added to the
curriculum in the near future,
leactlna to a degree program In
criminoiOI)' and correetioDI.

He said Robert L. Whitten,
director of criminology and
corrections on the campus, wiD
be available Cor academic
counseling with applleanta
considering enrollment in the
LEEP grant proaram.
Students and prospective
s tude nts wishing to make
application for Unaaclal
assistance tbroulb the LEEP thll
fall or next IPrina should
contact:
Johnny McDougal, Director
or Student Financial Aid, Room
311 - Administration Bldg.

Speakinl at the weekly
United Campus Ministry
lunebeon on October 6, Colonel
Palmer Peterson explained
recent cbaqes in the draft law,
and commented on tbe new
voluntary Resene Offtc:ao
Trainlnl Corps procram at MSU.
Colonel Petenon, newly
appointed chairman of the
m llltary ac:lence dpeartment,
defined aoveral of tbe chantes
that milbt be of importance to
eoUete itudents.
The provision of moat
interest &o coUete mea Ia that of
the student deferrment.
Accordlnt to Colonel Peterson,
all atudeota who held a student
cleferrment for the 1970.'11
ICbool year wW be allowed to
keep their 2-8 classification until
four yean from the date of
entering college, provided their
studies remain satisfactory.
No student deferrment,
however, will be given to
lneomlDI INebmen for this or
any other ac:bool term. As it now
stands, according to Colonel
Peterson, no draft deferrment
'Will be Jlven to a be.tthy male in
college unlela be is enrolled in
coU.,eROTC.
Another change mentioned
by Colonel Peterson at tbe
luncheon may be a relief to
many male students: A penon
who rec:elYes cbalt noune.&lon
in the miclclle of tbe ......tar

toncer

will ao
be forced to leave Colonel Peterson aid, "All
ac:bool Immediately. lnate.d, be uound, I tblnk -this voluntary
is glfta a delemaent unW the propam is better for e.eryone."
end of that semelter.
"We have no one in the
Or, if he Ia in blalut year of propam that ha to be here. We
ac:bool, be will be allowed to can de.ote more time to e.ch
complete coDete before enterinl individual student, be continued,
tbe Army. Prerioully, tbla factor
left up to eeeb dlaft board; "Iince we dropped from 350
some student.a were given l&udent.a lilt year to 50 tbla fall.
delerrments to the end of tbe The Army 11 primarily
semester, but others were
required to leaYe immediately, concerned witb &be
commiaaloninl of second
ac:hool or no ac:bool
Comment1n1 on the lieutaDts, aDd that number eeema
voluntary ROTC propam, Uke it will stay constant."

w•

355 m·ore women than ·men
live in campus dormitories
There are 1,223 men and
1,578 women l~inl in the
dorms. aceordin1 to Robert G.
Mobley, director of housina.
This means there
1.29 girls
for every ,male usiq campus
housint.

are

by 2.09. Another faetor is that
two fraternitiell lurve boupt
hou.., and men who would
pem.ps normally have lived on
campus have moved into them.

The dorms are 75 per cent
women dorms
bav int 84 per eeot ruled
capacity and the men's, 66 per
The total of 2,801 students c:enl
is approximitely 100 short or
the number or last year's
Although priva&e rooms cost
residents. This is due in part to an additional $46, there w• an
the fact that out-of-state increae of 150 aaeb rooms flom
students are down by 192 as a one year aeo. Gilla nmted 152
resu It of increa8ed tuition. pmate rooma, whDe the men
Kenlucty enroUment went up rented 368.
luU with the

Nut '1 Art Assoc.
<~hap ter is formed
A student «lUpter of the
National Art Bdaeatloa
As&OCiatlon baa been formed by
MSU art students.
Newly elected chapter
officers are: Anita Rowen,
Evansville, president; Robert
Dixon, Fulton, viee-pl8ident;
Emily Humphries. Hopkinsrille,
secretary.treasurer; Mike Kirk,
Louisville, representative to
Dean's committee; and Clara
Hampton, Louisville,
representative to chairman.
Earn

m-v .c " - typine

and addNall,. tor firms.
Sand latf·add1'881ad, stamped
-.tope. Eclrlntton Entarpr'Box 14174
Louilwltle, Ky. 40214

College Cleaners
~P.eciars for Students
Oct.l-16

3 Pants or Skirts
$1.95
( mix or match )
Plain Dress
$1.19

Grow old along w ith us.
Remember is a long time from right now. And the
smoothest thing you can do while you're young is open
a savings account with the bank that can.
Regular deposits beefed up with bank-guaranteed Interest
will give you something to lean on In the sunset years.
Looking back to yesterday you'll be glad you made the
trip with the Plus Performers behind you. Grow old
along with u~emember is beginning now.
Money . . . a family affair.

BANK of MURRAY
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A BLE TO COMMUNICATE WITH STUDENTS

Editorial Notebook William Taylor .e arns student trust
Open snack b ar s on Sunday;
students need place to eat
If University offiCials are sincere In their attempts to keep
students on campus over the weekends, they might start their
campaign by finding them a place to eat. Non.meal ticket holders are
usually caught in a bind on Sundays, especially it they don't have a
car.
,
Neither the SUB Th.oroughbred Room or the Hart Hall Snack
Bar are open on Sundays. Winslow Cafeteria is the only university
facility that serves meals then.
As the cold weather approaches, students wUI become less
enthused about hiking up to the restaurants on Chestnut St. and
more interested in finding a snack bar nearby.
Hart Hall Snack Bar, open the Sunday freshmen moved into the
dorms, did a booming business. Couldn't this service be extended on
a permanent basis?

SORORITIES WANT DERBY DAY CHANGES
Members of the Panhellenic Council, representatives from the
social sororities on campus, have written a letter to Sigma Chi
fraternity asking for changes in the fraternity's annual Derby Day.
Claiming that this year's Derby Day, which was held Sept. 25,
got "out or hand," the sororities have requested that publicity prior
to the event be limited, that all events be a mystery event
eliminating lengthy practices, that the spirit trophy be awarded on
the group's participation on the day or competition only, that the
derby chase be omitted and that the event be shortened from four
hours to three.
Let's hope Sigma Chi takes these recommendations seriously.

GOING TO THE DOGS
Once again a new pack or stray dogs has mysteriously arrived on
campus. Don't get them mixed up with last year's bunch, they've
left under similarly strange circumstances. A dogrmayhazardbe
man's best
tt
friend, but strays do create both a health and sa ety
no o
mention the fact they're just a plain nuisance.
Where do these dogs come from? Doesn't the Calloway County
dog pound have any jurisdir.tion over them?
Even the most ardent animal lovers must admit something
should be done about the problem.

SUPPORT TilE TEAM

William Taylor is a man who
cares and ls wlllin& to help. For
this concern he now holds the
position of ombudsman. He
deals with human problema as
the serious matters they are, and
Is genuinely Interested in
helping. Reallzlnr that the
system does at times unfairly
and unintentionally hurt people,
he strives to put a stop to the
problem before It becomes too
serious. In the past many
, problems have been referred to
him, and b~ isn't sure b<?w many
come With the JOb of
ombudsman as opposed to thoae
he would have had anyway.
Taylor feels that he won't
know until the year Is over
whether or not he can be a
success. A great deal of this
a~ccess depends on his ability to

CUSTODIAN LOtJNGES NEEDED
Lounges are provided for students In most of the classroom
buildings and in the Student Union Bldg., where there is also a
lounge for the faculty. But nowhere on campus IS there a lounge or
specified area for use by the cus~~:~tfustOd(li'Qa f'bt~..- ~~
the student study lounges in Fae~ltj~~iiih, for in1i'ince, bPt ~~
understandably feel somewhat uncomfortable takioa a talk break or
coffee break while students are studying.

ROAU NEEDS REPAIR
Though most or the main parking lots and driveways around the
campus were repaved this fall, one crucial thoroughfare has not been
touched. 'fbis is the gravel stretch leading from the Regents-White
Hall parking lot to Chestnut' Street. This drive is pitted with holes
and has such a trench next to Chestnut Street: that cars turning ~to
it are in danger of being damaged from the joll The drive should
therefore be repaired or closed altogether.

VICTORY FOR WOMEN'S UB
Any rumors that girls are not allowed to play pool In the SUB
gameroom are completely false. Women are encouraged to p lay pool
there. If enough girls are interested, a female tournament might be
held similar to the one held for men last week.

needed later to help someone
else. "That sl&n out front
d oesn't ma k e me an
ombudsman. It only provides
the opportunity fur me to
become one," Taylor said.
"This ofr~ee was created to
belp people solve problems and
if it is going to be effective,
people who have problems have
to use It," he added. Any
problem a student can't solve
himself can be brought to
TayiQr's attention. Even tr be
can't find the solution himself,
he may know who can. Often if
the second party Is made aware
of the problem, It Is solved In no
time.

According to Taylor's way
of thinldn<. the office of
WI LLIA M TAYLOR
ombudsman Is mainly to help
the individual. He doesn't want
to become the spokesman for
any particular group, and feels
groups can fmd their assistance
elsewhere. "I'm not ambitious
about changing systems, but in
helping people from getting
Lost or stolen public library caught In the machinery,"
card: NotiCy the library Taylor explained.
wbere you obtained the
The hardest part of the job
card.
is getting both sides to reach an
Draft card: Notify your
agreement. Both are convinced
draft board.
they are right, or they wouldn't
All types of credit cards:
a) If it is in your parents be arguing. Taylor expects the
name, call them.
heaviest loads to come at the
b) If lt is in your name, call
the company and follow it beginning and end or the
up with a certified letter or semester. Already he has round
confirmation, requesting a It is a very busy half day. "If 1
"return receipt" and ' retain
am successful, it is easy to
a copy of the letter. Also,
anticipate
I'll have more than I
call you parents.
Lost or stolen personalized can do."
checks if ID, credit cards or
driVer's license are also lost:
a) Notify your bank and call
your parents.
b) Notify local banks.
from
c) Notify all business places.
Lost or stolen personal ~pea.ke •
I!IEGISTI:Iti:D 01AI140ND I!IPoGS
property:
a) Report model, make and
serial number if applicable.
b) Report detailed
description such as make,
size, color etc.

Lost your studen t ID card?
R epor t i t to security office
Orman Price, dirt'ctor of
security on the MSU campus
stresSes the extreme importance
of reporting lost or stolen lD
cards, meal tickets and other
student properties. Outlined are
the procedures for reporting the
missing articles:

1.

2.

Although attendance·at the two home football games has been
good. school spirit tor th~ team still lacks. How !J!AnY students go to
the game just as a "thing to do" on Saturday mght rather than to
support the Racers?
Last week's game with Morehead saw many MSU students
leaving the game long before the final pass was thrown. It is easy,
sometimes too easy, to support a winner. But it takes some stamina
and heart to stay and lend support to a losing t.eam.
Murray still has seven games to play. We have a chance or
winning them if the student body show they do care.

work with people. He cited
criticism as an example.
Someone critk:lzed now may be

5.

6.
7.

Come to Security Office
and fill out the "Lost or
Stolen" form. All stolen
items should also be
reported to Murray Police
Department.
Lost or stolen ID card:
a) Report loss at circulation
desk in the main library.
b) Report loss to Dr.
Stewart's office, Carr Health

8.

NEW!

Bl~.

c)

Report to Cashier's
0 rtice, second floor
Administration Bldg. for
duplicate.

3.

Lost or stolen meal ticket:
a) Report to cashier's offLCe,
second
floor or
Administration Bldg.
b) Report loss to cafeteria.

4.

Lost or stolen driver's
license:
a) Kentucky
driver's
license: Proceed to Mr.
James B lalock, C~uit
Court Clerk , ~alloway
County Court House,
Murray. He will call
Frankfort and issue you 'a
temporary permit.
b) Out-of-state driver's
license: Call the Dept. of
Public Safety or license
qeDCy in your state or call
your parents.

9.

1

10. Lost or stolen boob:
Report this Immediately to
the MSU Bookstore and
Wallace's Bookstore.
j
If these actions are not
taken, serious consequencfa JP.8Y

resuu.

GARROTT BROS.
RUBBER STAMPS
Custom Made

Fast Del ivery

Phone 7674171

mpus Casua S oppe
across from Admini11tration Rldg.

.

Bobbie Brooks·
Peppergrass
Vicky Vaughn
Merry Line
J.P.'s
All of theee and more
for high school and college students

Come in and brouse around
O~n

8 • 6 WMkdays

8 • 5 Saturday
P•k in rear

l hw: our layaway or your Rank Amrncard

Dramatic new styles in l4K yellow and White /old each protected
against dlamon loss. Each guaran·
teed for perfect quality, permanent
registration and trade·in value.

.Furches
Jewelry
Termsar ra~
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SOAP OPERA ADDICTS

~Hooked'

at early age by TV
By FAUN SCHLEIFER
Asst. fNture Editor

"It all started in about the
seventh grade.
"One day I got sic k and had

to stay home from school. When
Mothe r turned the TV on to
' Young Doctor Malone,' his
problems became mine. From
then on I'd rush home from
school to find out what Dr.
Malone had done that day.

however. Here on· Murray's
campus the most popular spot
from 1 to 3:30' p.m. is the TV
lounges in any girls' dorm. There
one can find girls from all walks
life and scholastic standing
comparing notes on yesterday's
shows.

o(

Tastes are different from
girl to girl and dorm to dorm,
"It was not until later that I but the most popular shows on
realized that I was a soap opera campus are the NBC soap operas
addict, a tact that is getting from 'Days of Our Lives' to
more serious now that I'm in ' Another World--Somerset'.
college."
Many coeds retain the taste for
soap operas that their mothers
This frank confession Is
have and watch the longer
from a college soap opera addict.
running 'As the World Turns' or
She is not alone in her plight,
'The Secret Storm.'

Do they mean
what they say

as they say it?

It Is uncanny how many
coeds are involved with the
shows. When something exciting
Is about happening- a trial, a
birth, a wedding, or life-saving
operation-the word spreads like
wildfire and the TV rooms fill to
capacity. Even girls who never
watch the shows come to hear
the verdict or to see the miracle
operation performed.

Have you ever received a
compliment that made you
wonder whether vou should
What attraction do these
punch the giver in the nose or
shows
bold for young women In
gratefully thank him;
You probably have had this college? Is it something one
must acquire before marriage?
experience, since there are many
"I've watched the 'soaps' ever
of these two-faced praises in
since I can remember," said one
common use.
fan in married housing. " My
They really may be
husband laughs at me when he
innocent , well - meaning
finds me crying with the stories.
compliments-but don' t bet on
I guess these shows let me see
it.
how uncomplicated my own life
Here are just a few to
is. After all, nobody could have
beware of:
-"You loo k very pretty
today." This could mean
yesterday you didn' t
--"We were just talking
about you." One might wondeT
whether the conversation was
good or bad.
--"You look years younger
with your new hairdo." In other
words, you look much older
without it.
--"I ' m so glad I met
you- I've met so few students in
this school." One might detect
this as a grading of the pupils In
the school
- -" 1 envy your
happy-go-lucky attitude toward
life." This could very well mean
the person t hinks or you as one
who does n't care about
anything.
-"I've been telling John
how frightfully intelligent you
were."
This could easily be taken as a
description of your physical
appearance as well as your
mentality.
-"I've beard so much about
you." This one often leaves you
banging in mid-air, wondering
whe ther the person has heard
something good or bad.
Seems like you just can' t
trust anyone these days.

as many problems as poor Alice
or Carol Lee and survive."
Several addicts had their
own stories to tell about the
shows, but didn't want their
names mentioned. One coed
admitted, "Last year during
Lenore's trial, I bet I missed
about half of my labs. I just had
to see the show." Yet, in the
next breath, she said she wasn't
hooked!
"People think I'm crazy
when they see how Involved I
am with ,e ach show,'' said one
coed who wished to remain
anonymous. "These shows are
one of the bluest considerations
in making my schedule. I'd
rather take a 7:30 class than
miss one of my favorites."
One coed didn't consider
the shows in planning her
schedule. "I run back from
cluaes every day ao I won't mla
too much. Sometime~~ T h.11vP tn
stop off at the SUB and finish
the show there,'' abe said.

WHEN YOU'RE A SOAP OPERA ADDICT, it Is just yo.. end the -.vision.
Here, Randa Shimw..l, • mu• ectuc:.tion lftlior, wn:t- with ~thed
wonder one of~ popul• lhows.

While there are so many
hooked on aoap operas, there are
many coeds who don' t have time
for them. These girls find the
shows a waste of time.
Still for those opera lovers
among us, Murray needs a class
entiUed, "Basic Soap Operas,
101" meeting Monday thru
Friday from 1·3:30 p.m. Or is
there already a student-formed,
non-credit class meeting every
day?

Want Live

Entertainment
To Di·gest By?

When you know it's for keeps
Happily, all your special moments together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, Is In the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and las'ting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He's in the yellow pages under " Jewelers."

Then Come As You Are
For Good Music:

~psa.ke e
REGISTERED

JOE DORAN

DIAMOND

ltiNGS

®

and his lively guitar

And Good Eatin' at:

THE CRAFT HOUSE
MAC RAME · NEED L E PO INT ·

The Triangle Inn ·

CANDLE SUPPLIES· BEADS
D E COUP AGE · PAPER T O L ' E •
G REEK LETT E R S · CREWEL ·

Tonight and Sat. Evening,

YARNS
502 SOUTH 1 2th STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
PHONE (6021 763·9384
LESSONS AVAILABLE

Isn't it enough
ton1akevou
stop?

Oct. 8 and 9-Beginning at 5 p.m.

.----------------------.
I
I
11.... - S IOO te S IO.OOO Tr. . -11.. A. H.-Ce.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

(NO COVER CHARGE)
Except when you fail to

Sing, Gap, or Pat Your Foot

.,

I Send • .., 20 pq. booklet, "Pionninq Your En_goqemenl ond Wedd ing"
I full color folder ond-« pq . l rlde's l oo• 9''' offer oil fOf only n l'.
I No
I
1 ~~

II c;..
J Sloto

I KEE PSAKE

eo.
Zip

DIAM O N D lt i NGS, l OX 90, SYlACUSE, N .Y.

I
I
I
I
I
II
I
13201 I
plvs
F-71

L----------------------~

,....
BIG BROTHJR. LlnLE SISTER PLAN INITIATED

MSU students help needy children
By CAROL CARNEAL

Loft Ia ICIIII8t.biDI Reryone
• lootinC for ID the world
today' and tt.e II I trouP of
lludenta wbo are atvJn1 a little
loft to cbtldren.
8 &adenh from &be
Unlftlllty Cbrildtan Student
Oea&er aDd Hnnl doiiD

Nlideatl . . involved ID I bll
lllotber and .......... in
CCHll*ltion wi&h the ome. of
Bcoaomie Security.

of tbe problema they flee a

tbeJpowup.

studeoa ....- wttb their
cblklma u oftea •
their
acbedulea permit and
occalonally piO'ride a poup
puty for Ill of the younp&e~sln
tbepropam.
One of the YOiunteen took
bla "little brother"...._,,...
I lfOUP of lfda took tbllr "liWe
...." to . .

I

diiiJ flaa.

Volllnteen .ct • 1 trlead
llld oouDIIIor to needy cbtldrea
Ia the Muaay - . They proride
opport;aDIU. for cblldNa to . .
mcwlel, bowl, or jul& talk.,
............ cbiNiea .... &o

do.

_., ...........

_.._......._,1ft

LLOYD A. COMILL. -..,.,... ........ ......_ e
,.tile~........

Tilt,...,..

oltbi,..-

II to belp e:1aJ1*- laaaa . , _
income tamlltll owwccae IOID8

MEANING OF IPIOMS TAUGHJ

·Minister helps
By KARBN ISBELL
AmerleaD Idioms ue a&ruce

enn to

American~. 10

ima8iDe

pronounce

idloma, &he be becomel cwtoua
about cultoma and American

one cu llriJII.
Most oneo, atudena Ilk
about daUJII )RIICticll, llDee
maay countrl• are quite
dlftenmt In tbla-.
· • • A are at deal more
anphllll • placed on time in tbe
Amerlcaa culture," llid Comell.

the problema a forelp
ltudent mJtbt bave with them.
A fcnlp ltudeat who bM
ltudied Enclisb prior to comiat
to ~ebool heN may bow what a
lift il, but wbat Ia 'a lift of pb?'
The IIIAJlinl of the verb •pv.•
mJPt aiiO be l.lDCien&ood, but
what does 'liVe me a cbDce' or
'pn a piece of my llliad' IDMD?
~Lloyd
Oomell, Baptist
eampua mtnil&er, devotes ....,..
bows a week to belplnt ltudenta
from other COilllbtel underdand

and

forei~n

American

Entllsb.
Uatna typed lllta of ldioma,
Cornell ftnt pronouncea and
apt.Jna the word or pbr.e and
then aakl ..cb atudent to u• It
in a 1111tenee. Not only doea tbtl
belp to familiarize blm with tbe
idiom, It 1110 p. him practice
in piODOUnclatlon.
"Even It the student bas
taken Eftllilb for yeus in
acbool, upon comlnt to Murray,
be Ia confronted with our
idloma, dialect, and IOUthem
~nt," explained Cornell.
'-ntiy., the tu&orint Ia
beld every Tu-.y from 1 to
2 :30 p.m. in Comell'a olflee at
tbe Baptlat Student Union.
However, II aay adent ..
unable to meet thea, be U8Ually
amnpa lndlridual tutortnc aleo.
"Tbe meetinp ue quite
lnlonnal," explained Cornell.
"At tlmea we 18t Into a
diiCualon of tbe American
culture while dtlculllnt idloma
and worda.''
Acconlinl to tbe &utor, Ule
ftnt abock tbe fcnlp atudent
apedeDcel upon eomint to
All*ica Ia the ........_ After
be bellna to pick up ,m- and

"In eome couairlll, one can
be late for . . , _ or for a Ylllt,

wbl1e bile ene mut ahraya be
time."
Tbls coaiCI be qul&e
perpleJdnt to a l&udent from
Speln. tor .-pie, when tbe
eloct Ia diilllllled M walkinC,
raaher laiD IUDillnl or flylna •
It doll in tbe American culture.
In order to better IJIUitrate
to the forelp students the
CDI&OIDI and practices of
AIDedca, a bOlt famiUal propam
• cumllltly belnt aet up.
In cbnooint bolt lamUt.,
OorneU named aome of the
criteria, "We want famtU. wbo
can aenulnely ton tbltucleDta, and ... them •
rep._tatn• ot the CI'IUil of
the crop (another Idiom) 11om
tbeircountry.Tbe,.....mua&
be ... to .......... &be
atudEt •
CC111iJ1ii flom a
dltfel8at eulture IDd IICC8P&
tbem iD tba& coatat."
Oil

RINGS REPAIRED - SIZED

students

Rllideata of tbe Mwray
are ,....oy mo.o • bCJ1t
famltlea for coa•ealence.
Preferably the family wm IIIIo
baYe cblclnD, to .... tU
lludent aiOod Idea of American
t.m11y life.
"We try to corrapend wt&ta
..cll dudlllt befca be..._ bla
country," ComeO explained. "If
polllble. IOIII80il8 mee&s the
~baden& I& the airport or bua
...._, • be or lbe woa't feel
quite 10 loll."
Otber confaaloaa tbe
forelan stadeat confroaw
incllude obtalnlq a car md
4Srl. .r ' a Heen., opellina I

cbectinl ICeOUnt,
aniYenity

and

~e~~atratloa.

tile

...IG IIITIR"CathiColler,_.to......_ ......... ., ......... .._..
iiiW'
m••ll•ra gf . . . UniHrllty ChrtltiM Studlllt..,... c.m.r.

bandllnc

.,.....,.

takJna a

wrltteD e:um for I
driver's permit In a foretp
......... Mally Amedca• feel
like tbe teat Ia forelp eooup,
enn written In Bnalllb!
Paiulpl .Mr. CorDill lbould

conaider aettlat ap &ulGrlnl
claaaea for ua aBlY• on
American ldloml and culture!

Coupon

Worth 100 Extra
Top Value Stamps
With Fill-up - 10 Gil. Min.

WHITEWAY
TEXACO SERVICE

~

INTO A GHILLIE

PARTS FOR ELECTRIC
SHAVERS · ENGRAVING

·-rs
1111MURRAY AND MAYFIELD

Personality.
This Is THf look • • • the tie • in with
ewrything great for fall I lold,

high tie that wraps the foot, snub

Elect

toe, ldcky heel • • • comes on
strong wherever the action Is,

creotes a bit of its awn.

AMY WILSON
Freshman Rep.

Familj Shoe Store

Friay, October I, 11t71
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Pledges just keep on a' comin'
SIGMA PI
Sigma Pi Fraternity Installed
tbe follow1ng pledges for the fall
semester: Charles Baumeister,
Hodge, S.C., president; Tim
Underwood , Central City,
vice-president; James Skees,
Elizabethtown, secretar y;
Robert Armbruster, Clinton,
treasurer; Mark Snider, Essex,
Mo., sergeant-at-arms.
Sigma Pi has also lnstalled
the Alpha pledge class of Its
newly formed little sisters
organization, Order of Athena.
The little sisters include:
Tana Carner, Dawson Springs;
Cynthia Green, Linda Boyd, and
Linda Speer, Paducah; Debbie
Daniels, Owensboro; Dee
Hughes, Lucy Masters, Mary Kay
Scott, Louisville.
Sheila Buckler, Springfield;
Donna Smith and Jill BiUington,
Calvert City; Betty JackSon,
Nebo; Connie O'DonneU,
Hopkinsville; Roberta Huihes,
Cadiz; Sharon Downing, Benton;
Deborah Settle, Bowling Green;
Mary Ann King, Jertersontown;
Janet HUI, Winchester; Paula
Thomas, Elizabethtown, Jane
Clements, B~rdstown, Kay
Patton, Fredonia.
Paula Cole, LuAnne Cole,
Shirley Smith, Wadsworth, Ohio;
Georgette Moesch, Pompton
Lakes, N.J.; Cindy Gray,
Washington D.C.; Marty
Williams, Wayne, N.J.; Cindy
Compton, Florence, Ala.; Anna
Barton, Norwalk, Conn.; Bonnie
Dykeman, Dinedln, Fla.

Gilbertsville; Kenny Johnaon,
KAPPA ALPHA
Reidland; Jim Self,
New Initiates of Kappa
McLeansboro, 111.
Alpha Fraternity are Bob
Brantley and Don Lamb, Sturgis;
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Scott Barker, Frankfort; Joe
Parsons, Wickliffe; Jimmy
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Harlan, LaCenter; Rick Fraternity has recently installed
Bockleman, Louisvtue; and eleven men as associated
Dennis Dziadus, West Frankfort, members.. They are Steve Aikin
Ill.
and Jim Beshear, Dawson
There will be a "long Springs; Bob Baar, Murray; Dan
weekend" party at the KA GUty, Bardstown; Rick Moman,
house, Thursday night. Dreu · Madisonville; Bill Orr and Gary
will be casual.
Ramage, Paducah; Lee Orr,
Warrington,.
Pa.; Rodney
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Pickering, Brandenberg; Dave
Thirteen pledges have been Schildkneckt, Louisville; Tony
selected for Alpha Tau Omega's White, Elizaville, N.Y.
fall pledge class. They are Scott
TAU PHI LAMBDA
Jones, Metropolis, m., president;
Randy Lovett, Murray,
vice-president; John Prince,
The fall pledge class of Tau
Benton, treasurer; Donnie Guire,
Phi LambdA social sorority has
Cadiz, sergeant-at-arms.
Sam Kirk, Salem; Mike elected their new officers. They
Miller, Metropolis, Ill; Ed are Cathy Utley, Henderson,
Riddick, Maury City, Tenn.; president; Wel!nia Tilford,
Mark Arnold, Danville, Ill.; John Paducah, vice-president; Tonye
Courtet, Morristown, N.J.; Mike Martin, Trenton, Mich.,
Jones, Paducah; John McKinnis, secretary; Patty Wehder~

Coeds coordinate their wardrobe
for more fashion and less money

Most every girl is Interested
in saving money and keeping up
with the latl>st styles. And it is
not impossible, regardless of
whether or not you have a knack
SIGMA NU
for
choosing clothes and
Sigma Nu pledge officers are accessories.
By keeping a basic plan in
as follows: Bob Brady, Mayfield,
president.; Jim Pirtle, Vincennes, mind, and perhaps on paper too,
any girl can be more confident
Ind., vice-president; Jeff
Mardeuse, Holyoke, Mass.; and wise In her clothing choices.
secretary; Larry O'Connor, There are probably only a few of
Fulton, N.Y., treasurer; Mark us who have not had the
Howell, Louisville, chaplain.
experience of buying something
that we had nothing to match.
Such impulse buying usually
results In a totally
uncoordinated wardrobe.

WSGA committees
plan new projects

Plans for the upcoming year
were recentty discussed by the
WSGA and committees have
been formed to work on the
projects.
Among the proposals
suggested by representatives as
possible projects are: sponsoring
films to be shown on week
nights in the various dorms;
giving an annual award to the
outstanding• woman professor on
campus chosen by student and
faculty vote,.

Business fraternity
hostsWKU chapter
In recognition of Founders
Day of Alpha Kappa Psi,
proCessional business fraternity
for men, the Murray State
chapter, Eta Iota. hosted
actlvitlea for 15 members ·Of the
Western KentuckY University
chapter on Oct. 2.
Alpha Kappa Psi bas
installed 17 pJedces for the fall
semester. They are Daniel Brady,
Troy, N.Y.; Tommy Burnam,
Princeton; Jim Cooper,
Taylorville, Ind.; Roger Devine, •
Grand Rivers; Harrell French,
Camden; William C. Hall, New
Lexington, Ohio; Jim Hauber,
Sayreville, N.J.; Larry Hillman,
Jeffersonville, Ind.
Tom Holt, Sturgis; David
Lukaacs, Dayton, Ohio; Larry
Monore, Hickory; Terry
O'Bryant, Louisville; David R.
Peace, Jr., Hodgenville; Ron
Ranalli, Albany, N.Y.; Coleman
Smith, Lexington; Dave Smith,
Hyde Park, N.Y.; Benny Sun,
Manllla, PhUippines.

Louisville, treasurer; Toni
Redden, Berkley, Mich. ,
musician.
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Four new pledges have been
installed into Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority during open rush.
They are: Linda Cathey, Murray;
Sarah H a1'I , p ad ucah ; Conn Ie
Jones, Louisville; Sheila Jones,
Mayfield.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Alpha Sigma Alpha has
accepted eight new pledges
during open rush. They are
Phyllis Ann Hunt and Marcy
Maddox, Bardwell ; Susan
Penrod, West Frankfort, Ill;
Patty Phelps, Hodgenville; Dana
Reising, Evansville, Ind.; Mary
Ann Smith, Mayfield; Mary
Ellen Tennis and Patty Wrye,
Mount Carmel, Ill.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Two more girls have been
added to Alpha Omicron Pi's fall
pledge class. They are Debbie
Rendleman and Donna
Shuentaker,Paducah.

GlaDy Meluld, Daw.on Sprtup,
Dava MIUDY (Wiabcla Cbf Alpha),
Fort Wa)'lle, Ind .
Geo r11ana Fwpnon (Alpha
0 mebon Pl), MUft'lly, &o Mike
M~Ca1a
(Lambda Cbf Alpha),
M\Ufty,
Cindy Spahn (Alpba Gamma
Delta), Hendenon, to Scotty Looa
(Alpba Tau Omeca), Beodenon.
le&DIIa rowen <Alpha :SIIma
Alpha), Madoonrille, &o BoW. Clark
(Kappa Alpha), Mwray.
&o

ENGAGEMENTS
Ca.rol n

L. Tbee, l'aducab,

&o

.loba ArtiDatoa Be~ec. Loulntlle.

Mallaaa Holeman, Da-n
8pdn,p, &o Rollft SwatzeD (Alpha
G~ Rho), CUYt.ua.
Paula M~Gfelor, ·N or&onrille, &o
Steve AleoU (Alpha GIIIIUDa Rho)
AJJeruMU.e.
•

WEDDINGS
Coanla Shnpeon (Taa Phi
Lambda), Do~. to Doo
SeogiaM, Mlln'ay.

Duleoa Stuan (AIDha Gamma
Delta); Mwray, t.o Riok Bonu~by, •
Mwu.y.
Bon- Bar&e (Tau Pbf lAmbda),
'Loulnille, &o lim Goode (Kappa
Alpba ), MIUI'ay.
Beth Sbou.ae (Tau Phi Lambda),
Elizabethtown, to Clttf WhJ&e (Pl
Kappa Alpba), Morn.&owa, N.J.
LIDda Redmond, Ellubetb&oWD,
to Charley Wtlaon, IUi&abethtown.
88ndra Felte, 2ut Prarle, Mo., to
loa Oliver (Lambda Cbf Alpha),
S~leJci,Mo.

PINNINGS
Diana Weatberby, Loubvllle, to
.lobll Bluatoa (Tau Kappa II:JIIIIlon),
Oweubcno.
Renee Edmhuon, D a Spdnp, &o Stne M-re (Slpaa Pl),
Moruoa Gap.
Debbie Wdcbt (Kappa Delta),
Fulton, to ~rte WUder (Stima Phi
Epalloo), Pads,
SaDy Barria (Alpha OmiCIOD Pl),

Last week in a story on the
ROTC sweetheart and
attendants, the NEWS
erroneously reported that Linda
Phillips was an attendant. Jan
Phipps, Paducah, Is the other
Batallion Sweetheart attendant.
Teny Waat The NEWS rem!ts this mistake.

other separate to wear them
with?
The nt of the garment and
construction should be another Metropolia, Ill., &o
consideration,
especially
in (Lembcla Cbl Alpha), VIenna, IU.
relation to price. Keep In mind
bow long you want the purchase
to last and then figure how
much Investment It is worth to
meet your needs.
Lastly, take a moment
before you buy anything and ask
yourself If you really like lt. 't ou
may just be tired of shopping
and ready to buy anything.
With a bit or planning and
wise shopping you can get more
fashion for less money, and from
fewer pieces.

Vote

. GWEN ROSS
for Frosh Rep.

When buying a dress, shirt,
skirt, jacket, or ·whatever,
consider if It has double-life
possibilities. Would It be suitable
for several types of occassions,
class, work, or dates?
Accessories are another
important factor. WW this new
purch ase necessitate other
purchases such as belts or sboes.
If you want to utilize what you
already have, then your buying
choices are somewhat narrowed.
If

you're

buyint
jacket or
pants--do you have at least one

aeparates--sweater,

the
Slioe
tree

•

SHIRLEY
FLORIST
502 4th Street

Southside Manor

MURRAY , KY.
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Murray State Judicial Board
appoints Bruce· Beck chairman
8ruoe Beck. I ........ 8laee tbtD, ........... Beet.
'tat fa ..............
-.·
..Bolld
DOt
appolalild ch11rmta ef tile .
.. .. ...
aile....
would
Murray State .Judlctal Bolld. . . It lo .... ..,.. .Jadlclll
Beck, from Blue Iliad,
Boad." .,. ad, .... - ap •
.s.cdbed tbe .Judlclll BOiftt B I • lbldlat OCNJt for .... . .
10rt of "Studeat Supreme purpo. of 1IIIPIDc the .tu-...
Coart" with tbe ...... ot the ot MSU. It ...,. betwMil tbe
l&uclelltlamllld.
Studellt GonnuneDt IDd the
Tbe lneiHilelllber boud AciiDIDIItntloa IIDd II C03dlollld
JW1en e1111 of rule lafnctloaa by lllltlaer. AD mabm •

m..

..................

~laktnc ..........

........ ...... chaD- Tbe a& tbe ......... dllpolll...

...... .., ..... .,..? ....

. . . . . Boad ........... . .

Tboutb .........

Boud

-....,..,...,...........
.................. ..,.
................. ...............
.......................

,

memben. Tlae cbalnau 11
lppOIDiild by tbe . , . . _ .
aad tile .........., of tbe

.....

lltnltold Ia IIIIP',. 11111r
- . , . . . . . . . , . . . . do
db dondtoly ..... bltnctlolll.

DB. PLUMMER SAVS ART IS ANSWER

By aNDY mnrun'

1

lltilt 8ftlliflleblllo . . . . . .
bil ltriDI by dltriat I

811'11

truek.

""iiifbe - -

artist

&ype .. the

teMber. Tbe Ill& .. the

COIDIDIIdll d...... "
Wltb tbe 11ft faeiiW., Dr.
Plummer bGpll tbat ID the
future tbe dlpaabulat wll be
able to otter 1 coa.- iDYolYIDI

followa: S.P.

..,_.t .. •

SullwJt, India,

~

&om

~

u~

appeal to to r • • edmlllltratlft naJiat."

.,

lito-a

. . . . ttl exhibit iD wblcb tbe

.,..... •Y touch the object be
llnMDfalal ·

IDd 4-H club lbow ad ale,
spoa10red by the St1te
Dep.tmeat of Apiculture, w•
held lalt week Ia Murray IDd
Uaioa City, T•a.
On Sepl 27, tbe IIYe lbow
was held at the Munay

LIYeatock Yards. Forty·tbree
held of cattle broupt an
. . . , . of $41.73 per blllldn!d
pounds. Tbia wu tbe hllbeat
....... of 1117 cliltrlct allow lD
the state of Kentucky. Tbe
Grand CMmploa ..ad for 75
cents a pound.

DaYid WUU..... eopbomore,
bad the I8MYe cbamplon c~
wltb 1 lbodbom. WJIUama Ia a
aati¥e of Lyon County.
Geoe Cooper, a freebman
IDd a native of Ballard County
ha d t be c hamp to ~
A....,Ciulrolale In the live allow.

......................................................

Completely Furnished
urpeted & Paneled

DR. GORDON PL.-wt

float fonllla eoulllll ......_.
tbll _..,............ 1o Dr.
BeaddcboD, lllhll:1r 1o &be

1.8.A.
'1'1111 yeu, &bi Ua'fiWII'J
•ade " 9 He 1M ....._.
J..ambdl Chi mca Ia &be old
Fine Arts Blq. to t~
lnteraa..,... Stll' tl
,_
I.S.A. plaallo ftal3llllt 1M IOGID
'tor • 1 • • • - 1111 ...

b.

..,.... .......

Student Goverment
elections Thursday

ID

Tbe carca. eoa&elt W11 b11c1
a& a.lfoo& hckiDf Company In
UDioa City. TbeN, the wiDneD
at Murray ...,. .........._. IDd
wen Judted Sepl 30. Sfterll
~ of pmf- Arlie
Scott's tmRock Jadllnt eta.
atteadlat both of tbubows.

Apartments
For Rent

VOTE

•

~.

and bll beea OD &be.._...... II
IDdlaaa Uahlalty, N - . a

pNIIdeftt; Cbuoea Guapa.....
·Tballand, riee-pnllkleat; 8yru
Nawaby, Iran, treaurer; IDd
BieDa Bucbell. teehltary.
M u r u .y
tate bu louJIII tor •
IPPJOX)mately flilbty students friends.

-a

I

''I don't . . wby we don't
Tbe ....,., appolated ld ban more cblldna's m u C!b._n .ll&lrtedWGitii!Cwltb wbere tbe children can biDdle
tbe Mutny State faculty lbe exblbita, be llkl. ''I hope .._...
ftnt of .July. Be recelftd hll we ean do tbat bere.••

IDUMQIDWoriL

Officers. ~~lee ted by I SA;
p lan s mad e for new loiJlllle
0 ff I c e u
tor t be
I a teraatlonal students
A.aclatlon were lllected at 1
mMlDt held ... 'l'buDdlly.
Oftlcen eleded u d tbe ·
countrill tbey

The ......_ Dlltric& FFA
llllaok U~enlty, .....
State COIIIte. Jt(ew -..,, ad
the UDIYealty of Adzoaa.
ArlloDa.
Oae dream of the
~tor

......,..._u ..

Williams and COOper winners
in FFA and 4 H beef show

People visually illiterate
..Art lboakl be a Nqulred
•bJect from K·12. If Amertclal
made art a blll6c element Ia
educatioD llld not ID electiYe
tbe probleml ot visual poUutloa
would baYe been noticed loal
110." Ia the balk: pbOoeopby of
Dr. Gordon Plummer.
Tbe Londou bom art
chairman feels tbat •ttbere
abould be an elemeatary art
specialllt in nery elemeatuy
lcbool Tbere is where we eould
train the human eye."
" From tbe lack of tratatac
in art. most people are Yllually
UUterate. America baa produced
I Yat visual llum wltb I little
IIIIUlttering of beauty here and
there.
This Ia very true iD refereDCe
to Calloway county. Wltb no
aoninl laws anyone can build
whatever be wants wbenwer be
wants.
The fine arts deP.aftmeatl ot
many uaivenltlel have, Ia tbe
past the to tea yam. exblbited
a de1ree of academic
irresponalbUlty, We are DOW iD
tbe politioD nationally wbele
th~ are far more people with a
depee iD art who wlllb to telcb
at tbe coUece lenl tbeD tbere ...
jobs available. It Ia DO IOftllr
feaible to a.ch paiatell, to
&e.eb paiaten, to te.cb palatea.
"At Murray tbe art
department .. tralnlne .,.....,
tbNe typee of people. Firat tbe
iDdlYidual wbo wiD always be an

bll DO ftllll power Ia lllelf, It Cl3l
reeommead puaWnnent or
......... ol ............ tor .

Air Conditioned
City W ater, Sewage
Free T.nsh Collection
Free ·1V. Cable
No Yards To .Keep
2-Bay Car Wash
ALL THIS FOR

·Future Reservations
Are Now
Being Accepted

Complete ~rk Facilities
Heated Pool
Tennis Court
Shuffle Board
Launder Facilities
Picnic Area (gas grills)

$100

A MONTH

9liDWur, &uutU
Telephone (502) 753-3280
U. 5. Highway 641 North

Murray, Kentucky 42071

, ... ,3
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MSU education council willattend WKMS
state m eeting in Louisville Oct. 22
Mrs. Kay Ligon, new of October 22 to attend the
Scheduled speakers for the
member of the special education State Council for Exceptional council meetings this year
department has been appointed Children Meeting where a new Included: Dr. Charles Homra,
a co-sponsor of the MSU Council state constitution will be chairman, psychology
for Exceptiona1 Children. Other drafted.
department; Dr. Jim McDill,
sponsors are Mrs. Billie
director, graduate studies,
While in Louisville, Murray speech and hearing; and Mr.
Downing, director, and Norbert ·
members will tour the Kentucky Larry Knight, director of J.V.
Leppert.
School for the Blind, and the
The Council members will American Printing House for the Kevil Center, Mayfield.
travel to LouisviUe the weekend Blind.

... 91.3 on your dial
SCHEDULE FOR WEEKLY BROADCASTING
MONDAY

6·8:
8-10:
10-12:

TUESDAY

The cabinet Is composed of
a graduate student from each
school at Murray State. Members

Officers elected

of the cabinet for 1971-1972
are:
Lynn Redman, chairman-School
ot Business
Gene Miller-School of Fine Arts
Ginny Barnhart, secretaryGraduate School
Gary Bennett-School ot Applied
Science
Carol Crawford-School of
Education
Charles Scates-Schoo! of Arts
and Sciences.

Mike Chadwell
Rick Crossett
Ray Bowman
Kathy Canavan

4-6:

6-8:
8-10:
10-12:

Goals set for Graduate Cabinet
A Graduate Cabinet has
been formed to promote
relations between the graduate
school and the graduate
administration. The cabinet will
also attempt to benefit the
student in all academic work.

Paige Clemmens
Harold V. Suggs
Curtis Hart
Jay Landers

4-6:

WEDNESDAY
Marc Luker
Mike Westbrook
Gerold Price
Bruce Beck

4-6:
6-8:

The (Oal of this year's
cabinet Is to take a more active
part in forming graduate
policies, and to explore
problems related to the graduate
students.

8-10:
10.12:

-

THURSDAY

4-6:

6-8:
8-10:
10.12:

The Graduate Cabinet meets
the first Monday of each month.
The group will be pleased to
d lscuss and take action If
possible on any matter that
concerns graduate students.

Marsha Roberts
Ron Corbin
Melvin Moore
Tom Severino

FRIDAY
4-6:

6-8:
8-10:
10.12:

JoeTamney
Pete Hussey
Linda Raczkowki
Dan Wadlington

for Ordway Hall

.FREE
Dry-Cleaning
or Laundry
For a year

Newly elected officers for
Ordway
Hall
are:
Vicki
Mclntryre, vice-president; Mary
Helen Stalions, secretary; Shirley
Rich. treasurer; Susan Morris
and
Ann
Mark,
social
chairwomen; Cathy Tandy and
Ann Mark, voting W.S.G.A.
representatives; Laura Hodges,
non-voting
W.S . G.A .
representative.
(Save 10% with.
copy of this ad)

Urcluttered
Ceon-Cut
'~l·
>

eDier

BOONE'S

($100 Maximum)

SladeDis O~y

.

~

SWEEPSTAKES
IIOTHIRG TO WRITE OR BUY
•

VISIT AJfY OF 5 LOCATIOIIS

5 Poials
&lh.l Poplu

Free
·----------------------------·
·1
EIITR'I' FORM
I

cg~de~
Unbelievable. College class
rings that are jewelry!
Rings so stylish, you'd wear
one for the sheer ornamentation of it. It's our antidote
to Establishment rings. On
our man's ring, you have
your choice of degree symbol or fraternity letters.
And the women's rings are
feminine. Just for women.
Not scaled-down versions
of the man's model. Come
see them-no obligation.
CREDIT TERMS

603 Main

13111 IE Jlaja
Slory lYe.

I
I
I

I Year

Dryclecming

1
1
1

I

I

Your Name

I
I
I
I

I

l
I AcldNM - - - -

·----------------------------·
Sweepstakes end Oct.16,1971
+

Santtone
O:ttJ/IIIIMatr~

BOONE'S
.

Laundry and Cleaners
rJae C:Jeaaer laterestecl .ia r oa

0 Stuckey &

Mt

Inc 1871

-
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BUILDINGS UNDERGO REPAIRS

Campus improvements take place
ExteDSive
repair
and
• maintenance projects have been
In procr- this past summer and
are
continuing
this
ran,
according to Orrin Bickel,
director of the physical plant.
Ooe
of
the
projects
completed tbls summer was the
refinlshlng of the gym noor in
the Field House.
Mr. Bickel stated that the
Field House would still be used
to bouse any major concerts or
events that cannot be held at
another place.
He emphasized though that
the organizations using the Field
House s hould give their
complete co-operation in
protecting the finish on the
floor, and that restrictions may
be placed on the taking of
beverages onto the floor.
Other work completed this
summer included the completion
or the remodeling of Wilson Hall
except for a sound proof room
o n the first floor which is
expected to be completed within
the next three weeks.
Work was completed on
converting a section of Wells
Hall from dorm rooms to offices
for the Psychological Center.
Major waterpl'oofing to the

17 enrolled
for spring intern
with jr. colleges
The Muter of Arts in
College T e aching and the
Specialist in Colleae T eaching
degree programs are both to
prepare students specifically for
t e a c hine i n tw o-ye ar
co mmunity Jjunjor colleges.
These programs both require a
one semester internship in a
community college.
Seventeen students will
intern this spring. They are:
S haro n C a t hey. Katherine
Morris, Michael Bouland, John
Teague, Walter Kopacz, Michael
Rosborough, Charlene Dailey,
Ray Bartlett, Carol Hayes, Marc
Hayes, Lunelle Guthrie, John
Berry, Larry Bernherdt, Tom
Curry, Gary Brummer, Shirley
Spratt, and J immye Stephenson.

exte~ior

or summer.
The new football stadium is
to be completed and ready Cor
use next fall.
The new Business Services
Bldg. Is expected to be ready for
use next month.
this summer.
No funds are available for
The oew Blolpcical Station
Is nearint completion and is additional construction at this
expected to be In uae next spring time, according to Mr. Bickel.
ol

Elizabeth Hall,
clearung of ita coneerte columns,
replacement of the wooden sun
deck, aJon1 with painting and ·
redocoratinc both White and
Richmond Halls was completed

CENTRAL
SHOPPI.NG
CENTER

MSU Social Work Club
•
holds first meeting
The Social Work Club held
Its first meetint on September
28 In Faculty Hall. New
members heard a welcome
address by James Brown,
president, followed by an
Introduction of officers and
advisers.
A program on the club's
purpose and goals and a review

of plans tor the club was
presented . Barbara Hall
chairman of the soc:ial actio~
committee, explained the need
for volunteer workers in the
community.
After the meeting was
adjourned, entertainment wu
presented and members browsed
through social work displays.

OPEN
9a.m.-9 p.m.
MON.-SAT.
1-6 p.m. SUN.

7<osEs

MONEY SAVING SALE
I

PRICES GOOD

OVA~

FRI- SAT- SUN

OCT. 8-9·10

BRAIDED

RUG
SY..'x 11%'

Rag. $3.99

$297

ASSORTED
COLORS

SAVE

$1.02

99%NYLON
SUITABLE FOR ANY ROOM
GOES WITH ANY DECOR
SAVE

Rag.
$39.94

$10.00

LADIES' BOOTS
BLACK OR BROWN
VINYL

TIER &
VALENCE SET ·

.

NEW! NEW!

Reg.
to $4.94

$127. t:~i!7

ZIPPER SIDE CLOSING
FOR NEATER
TIGHTER FIT
SIZES 5-10
REG. $6.93

$493
SAVE $2.00

DREAM DIAMO NDS

b~
2\__.._Garved~..

LADIES STRETCH

Cr~atorJ

o/ ovu 50 milllotr
diamotrd and 'Mi~ddinr liurs
SitiU / 850.

So lovely - so new - everyone who sees lhem will be
amazed at their beauty. From
SISO each style .
• ...,"""""fM' Na..._ ..u tt

COOK'S JEWELRY

LADIES' PANTIES
BIKINI OR REGULAR STYLE
3 TO A PACKAGE
WHITE &ASSORTED COLORS

CENTRAL CENTER

SIZES

Reg.

6-10

$1.12 pkg.

92 ¢

SAVE

20 cents

PANTY HOSE
Reg. 83 cents
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WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT

2 from M S U take ship study
"book -learning.. has moved
~ucation beyond the classroom
Into the world laboratory.
Campus for the program is
the 18,000-gross-ton S.S.
Universe Campus, owned by
Seawlse Foundations, Inc. of
Liberia and operated by Orient
Overseas Lines with head offices
In San Francisco. The shipboard
campus is equipped with the
classrooms, library, laboratories,
offices, theatre, bookstore,
self-service dining room and
student union necessary to the
educational program offered.
In addition to the teaching
faculty and administrative
personnel, the World Campus
Anoat staff includes a recreation
director , co u s e I o rs a
psychologist, and chaplains.
Also, when pos.o;ible, Inter-port
lecturers travel aboard ship as
resource personnel. As an
example, for several semesters,
the clerk of the Ceylonese

Chapman College's unique
shipboard program in
international studies, World
Campus Afloat, began its
seventh academic year Sept. 3 at
the port of Los Angeles.
On that day college students
from all the 50 states and
representing 200 colleges and
universities In the United States
embarked for a study ~mester
aboard ship and on shore In the
south Pacific, Asia and Afri,.ca
during the fall 1971 semester.
This year, Susan E. Barr of
Frankfort, and Jonathan B.
Kemp of Evansville, Ind., both
former Murray State students,
will be among the 364 other
college students aboard the S.S.
Universe Campus.
Since its Inception in 1965,
World Campus Afloat has taken
approximately 5,000 college
students on voyages of discovery
where the idea of adding
" look - learning "
to

n

MSU Vets Club holds
silver anniversarydrive
The Vets Club of MSU, now
celebrating its 25th year on
campus, is holding a membership
drive this semester. Club
president, Mike Schinella,
reported that over 400 veterans
were enrolled in the University .
but many veterans do not realize
and enjoy the benefits offered
by the organization .

Non·veterans can also join the
club If sponsored by a veteran.
The Vets club meets each
Wednesday night at 6 p.m. at
their lounge in the Auditorium.
The club is presently practicing
to rleld a team for the
Independent Football League.
All veterans or Interested
students are invited to apply.

*

parlt.ment, his wife, who is bead
of the Girl Guides in Ceylon,
and their. ~hree college-age sons
have joined the seagoing campus
In Singapore, preparing the
students for their later
experiences on arrival In
Colombo. In other Instances,
educational, civic and cultural
leaders from ports to be visited
spend time aboard ship for the
same ptupose.
Classes meet regularly while
the ship is at sea and extend Into
netd research projects In the
ports of call. Certain activities In
each port have been pre-arranged
by the College to satisfy course
requirements. VIsits to local
universities, galleries, museums,
markets, housing developments,
social institutions, government
offices and business and
Industrial developments are
typical of these.

Sock and Buskin
Season Tickets
Are Now On Sale
Season tickets for this year's
drama productions are now on
sale. They may be purchued
from any member of the Sock
and Buskin Drama Club or by
calling the drama department
and leaving your name and
phone number so a member can
get in touch with you. The
tickets will be on sale from now
until the end or October. The
$2.50 price covers the four
productions this year. A $1.50
savings can be made by buying
an advanced season ticket. The
first production will be, ''The
Worthy Master Pierre Patelln", a
15th century farce opening in
October.

Other activities are optional
and are designed to enhance the
students' appreciation for the
cultural mode of the city,
country or region visited.
Students also may enjoy home
stays as guests or local families
and may arrange to travel
overland to points or interest or
to rejoin the ship at the
following port.

Plan trash or debris
burning for late afternoon when burning con·
ditions are usually best.
Winds are down, temper·
ature's down, humidity's
up! Burn carefully-and
legally-if you must burn
at all!
ELP PREVENT

CAST IT!

fiP.ES
SOUTH

STEREO
HEADQUARTERS
We serv ice what we sell
as well as other Brands
Phone 763-7100
North 12th EJnended

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. ty\ON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

Del Monte
Fruit Cocktail ·
27C

9¢,b.

bum carefully••.
burn legally.

YOUR
VOTE COUNTS.

Chapman College is a
co·educatlonal, residential,
church-related, liberal arts
college with a full-time, day
student body of 1250 on the
home campus in Orange. One of
California's oldest private
institutions or higher education,
It traces its heritage to 1861.

Prices Good Through Next Tueaday

Bananas

If yau must bum,

****

IGA .
Crackers
lib.

303 can

Kraft
Marshmallow
Cream
26C

US Choice

Round Steak

(

19C

Del Monte
Beas
20C
303can

7oz.

Kraft
French Dressing

Rags
Dog Food

6C

Del Monte

Boz.

White Potatoes

Catsup
14 oz. bottle

19¢

201b.

98C

35¢

Swift Prem
12oz.

49C
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'Placement lnterviewsJ
The followlnc representatives will be on campus on the dates
shown. You MUST amnge an Interview through tbe Place~nt
Offace, and YOUR CREDENTIALS MUST BE ON FILE. Literature
on most of the companies and school systems is on fiJe in the
Placement orr~ee; you should read it before your interview.

OCTOBER 15
The General Tire & Rubber Company, Mayfield. Anticipate openings
in Prod. Mgt., Acct., sales, prod. devel., chemist, and eng.

OCTOBER 18
General Electric, Owensboro. All interested students.

OCTOBER19
Metropolitan Life lnsuranee Company. Sales positions.

OCTOBER 20
Department of personnel, Frankfort. Students interested in state or
government positions.
RON CHESTER AND BOB FORD make a final clleck of
their " new" Beech 18 alrpfane before leaving Murray
AWJ)ort, Kyle Field, last week. The men flew thealrcnrft
to the Golden Triangle Tachnical Center in Miss., which
had purch-d It from Murray State for $300. ln.
University bought the plane for S300 from the U.S. Navy

In hopes of using ttM communication equipment for
tralnl1111 Industrial education students, but later found
tha t the expen• for repairs
too great. The airplane,
valued at $14,500 had been setting at Kyle Field since
June 1969.

w•

OCTOBER 21
Ernst & Ernst, Louisville. Accounting majors.

OCTOBER 22
School of Ru&iness, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale.
Students interested In the MBA program at SIU.

TIP FROM ELDRIDGE

OCTOBER 27

Secret of recruiting: contact
Relations staff as a half·time
employee will make po!;!;ible a
new plan or inviting one school
at a time. He will act as official
host to these groups. "Having
one school at a time will enable
us to find Lhe specific interest..<>
The director of school and needs and plan the day's
relations attributed the success activities around them.''
of the program to more active
participation by faculty
High school seniors who
members and personal contact envision a cold, impersonal,
with a greater number of hlgb computerized academic wortd
school students a total of four
thousand, five hundred eighteen. on campus must find reassurance
on meeting Its Director of

" We knocked on more
doors," was Charles Eldridge's
description of the 1970.71
Student Recruiting Progrrun that
resulted in a substantial Increase
of new freshmen thls fall

Eldridge emphasizes the
importance he places on contact
with t.he individual with
frequent use or the words
"personal" and "personalized".
As he talked or future plans, be
further illustrated that
conviction by relaxing back in
his chair in a manner that
suggested person-to-person
communication could not
possibly have a time limit.
"A serle~o of three meetings
were held this summer, with
representatives from a ll
departments. They
recommended even more faculty
participation ln visiting high
schools and student
participation as well. We ~
following up th1s
recommendation."
He hopes to have one to
two students in every school
within a 50 mile radius. "We,l
eelect scholarship students when
possible, and if a student we
select can not go, we wiU rely on
his recommendation of another
student. This method, rather
than choosing names at random
from a list, should insure the
best representation of the
University."
More high school campus
visits art> scheduled for the
coming year. The addition of
Kayo Willis, MSU Frosh
basketball coach on the School

S

ociety is

picaU:t life

Reed Social Whirl

Regional Administrator of National Banks. Cleveland, Ohio. All
interested students.
Stale Farm Insurance Companies, Murfn>esboro, Tennessee. All
interested students.

OCTOBER 28

School Relations. His attention
Is directed toward fmding more Haskins & Sells, Memphis, Tennt.Js.o;ee. Accounting majors.
people to help and advise fewer
people -- and, more often.
Eldridge remained
consistent in his attitude when
he spoke of the success of the
IBM automatic typewriter as an
effective ald to recruiting.
Instead of f.QJ.ID letters,
personalized letters can be sent
to prospective students at a rate
of 165 a day. "We are oow able
to have a personalized foUow-up
of the brochures that go out of
this office."

Vote

FAYE WILSON
.for Frosh Rep.

All Coupons Good Thru

BOONE'S

October 31, 1971
THANK YOU! That is what these money
saving coupons are meant to say. We appreciate your buslness ...And remember .
Boone's Laundry and Cleaners' high quality
Sanitone Dry Cleaning and fine service
remain the sa me ... Nothing changed but the

r - - - -

price!

I
Clip
I
These
I
Inflation I
I
Fighter I
Coupons. 1All

Coupans

Good • tbru
October 3 1 at At
All
Boone's

Cleaners Stores

SAVE
On
your Dry
Cleaning During
Boone Cleaners
Appreciation
Sale

I
I
I

I
I
I
L

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"The Cleaner Interested In You"

- -- ...,..I --·-- -- -BOONE'S

BOONE'S

SLACKS

...... 55c

Men' s or Ladies'

Bring any number. You must present this'
ooupon when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners.

I
I

••
I

PLAIN DRESSES
(PANT SUITS INCLUDED)

$109
Bring any number. You must present this
'-\>Upun when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners.

---.-- +------ - -Coupon Good Thru October 31 , 197f

Coapon Good Thru October 31 , 19.71

_B_O ONE'S

I

YOONE'S

SHIRTS LAUNDE·RED

I

MEN'S SUITS
Reg. $1.60 9·
9
Each
C

5For

99c

Bring any number. You must present this
ooupon when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Clean~
Coupon Good Thru October 31, 1971

•
I
1·
I

- - - - - - - . ..&.
·~··

BOONE;S

-------

Boone's Cleaners.

.

Coupon Gool.l Thru October 31, 1971

Available At All
Boone's Cleaners,
5 Convenient LocatiOns

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"The Cleaner Interested In You"
'.

Bring any number. You must present this
c:uupon when you bring your cleaning to

.

I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I
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Welcome,
Thoroughbred Jac POll

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

KROGER ENTRY BLANK
Kroger wekiomes you to Murray, or ' 'back-to-Murray," • the case may be...wfth a chance

to pick up $60.00 cash, just to get this semester off to a good start. No purchase is

N~E--------------

required ...use the handy entry form here, or get one at Kroger when you're there, Contest

ADDRESS - - - - - -

is especially and only for Students and School SUff It Murray State. Drawing on

Saturday, Oct. 16, and winner to be notified. No need to be p..-,nt to win.

Banquet

lb.
~ SPARE RIBS
PORK
SHOULDER
Medium Size

14-oz. each

CREAM PIES 25¢
MAYONNAISE
Ot. 49¢
LUNCHEON
MEAT
3 12-oz. cans $1 RiB PSTEA""K'
lb.$1.08
CUBE STEAK lb.$1.39
Embassy

Biltmore

Family Pak of 6 to 10

--

3 to 5 •

Whole

lb. 59
. lb.49¢

..... ,.
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CHEELY, HOBBS HURL 4-HITTER

lndependentAll·Stars Win 7-3

All- Star box score

I ntramural

INDEPENDENTS

GR.EEKS
K. Y~2b

By PHI L T HEOBA LD
Alit. S,om Editor

The Independent Leacue
AII·Stars used timely hittine,
error-less defense, and superb
pitching to post a 7-3 victory
over the Greek All-Stars in the
first intramural softball all-star
_game last Tuesday at City Park.

The Greeks drew first blood
in the top of the second inning
as Lbey bunched four walks and
a two-run double by Jimmy
Young, scoring all of their runs.
Ed Cheely and Dave Hobbs
held the Greeks to just one hit, a

Beooa. 2b

Haicbt..

slnC)e by You n& in the ftfth
inning, for the remainder of the
game.

The Independents came
*k with one run in the bottom
of the second as Paul Wuboys
walked, went to third on an
error by Ed Young, and scored
u David Porter stole second
base.
Four hits by the
Independents, three singles and a
run-productin& triple by Steve
Milam, tied the game at 3-3 in
the bottom half of the third.
The Independents went
ahead 5-3 in the firth by
bunching two singles., a walk,
and an error. They then added
two insurance runs in the sixth
on four walks, a wild pitch, a
fie I der's choice, and a
run-scoring si~e by Danny
Henderson.
Jimmy Young led the
Greeks in hittin& with three bits
in four at-bats. C.B. McClatchy
collected the other hit for the
Greeks, a two-out single In the
tiJst inning.
Milam was the lndpendenta'
offensive star as he had a perfect
three-for-three night with three
runs batted in. Wuboys also had
a perfect night at the plate as be
went two-for-two.

~~~~~~~~~~~SJ

--

2

Papaludo, •
J . Youn&. ef
MeCiateby, If
Ll&oa. rf

1

•
3
0

Fnnldln,lf
DualD, lf

3

Cook, 3b
Peak, 3 b
Moaer, lb
Taylor, lb
JI"Wta, c
Benlwnpen, pb
lkown,c
Chd.st.ian. p
to tala

0
2
0

3
0
0

1

0
1

28

r

1
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
1

3

b

0
0
0
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1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
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•
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0
0
1
0
2
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

llowlaad. d
Homaa, ef
M11am, 2b
WUUama, lf
'Wooct.on, If
Ford, If
Belidenon, rf
Burcett, 3b

BnnUey, 3b
Wubon,a

AldD, o

Portar, lb
Cbeely, p
Hobbl, p

ab
3
0
8
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1

2

b
l
0
8

0
0
8

0

0

0

l

0
1
l

r

1
1

0
0
0
0
0
1

0
1

0
0
26 7

total~~

0

1
0
0

2
0
0
0
1
9

rbl

0

0
1

0
0
0
0
6

0

0

a

Gneb .•..••.. 080 000 ()-3 • 2

lndependeata •.. 012 022 x·7 9 0
H

R

6

9

7

BB
6

so

'3

3

3
0

6
1

0

lP

GHek.a

CbrlsttaD ( L )
lndependeata
Cheely
Hobbe (W)

1

2

2

1!:-E. Y o tma, Fults. DP - lndepeadenta 1. 21hJ. YOWll- 38-Mile.m.
SB•WUII&ma, Port.ar. WP.ClnUUan, Cheely.

Lambda Chi Alpha takes
intramural softbaU crown
By PHIL T HI:OBALD
Atrt Sports Editor

Lambda Chi Alpha,
combining stronc hitting with
overall consistent play, posted
two straight come-from-behind
victories over defending
champion Alpha Delta Pi to take
the intramural softball
championship.
Lambda Chi-11 ADPI·10

McCla tchy and Jimmy
•
Young made the only
outstanding defensive plays of
~he
game. McClatchy back
handed a sinking line drive off
the bat of John Howland In the
TOM SEVERINO, Alpha Ta~ Omega quan.tbaek, ttii'OWI a -'nt .,_ in
IJIMfll"ffl Greek Intramural football action. S-Ino t~ a toudtoclwn .,_ rust Inning, and Young stopped
to Scotty Lone fCM' the game's only six-pointer as ATO ban S9M Phi Epailon a big rally by the Independents
in the sixth inning as he cut
7.0.
' down Doug Akin at the plate.
Intramural coordinator Bob
Bergeson was well pleued with
the eame and the season as a
who l e . "We had eood
p articipation and cooperation
throupout the season. We only
hope that the all·star &ame wUI
become installed pennaDenUy in
Intramural
football got the season off on the right foot the intramural activities."
underway last Wednesday with as they shutout Sigma Phi
.'three eames in the Greek league. Epsilon
7-0
behind
the
::s1pna Nu and Sigma Pi have quarterbacking of Tom Severino.
dropped from the competition,
Severino neured in all of
causing a rescheduling and a late
ATO's scoring as he threw a 20
start.
The Independent league was yard touchdown pass to Scotty
scheduled to begin yesterday, Long for the game's only
Severino
then
but due to the long weekend, touchdown.
on
the
extra
point
with
a
tacked
the Independents will not start
quarterback keeper off an
until Tuesday.
Last year's defending Greek option play.
In the only other action,
champions, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
opened up with a 12-0 win over Sigma Ohl and PI Kappa Alpha
Kappa AJpha. The first Tete deadlocked 6-6. Sigma Chi
touchdown was scored by Tom struck first . with a 12 yard
pass
from
Eisenmann, as he rambled 50 touchdown
yards through the KA defense. quarterback Tom Haight to Bob
The extra point attempt failed. Bowland. The extra point
Vinnie Papalardo scampered attempt failed as Sigma Cbi was
30 y ards with a pass interception penalized for holding.
from KA quarterback John Mark
The Pikes then tied the
Hale for the final Teke score. score as Brad Williams plunged
Again the extra point attempt over form two yards out. The
was no good.
ruti for the extra point attempt
Alpha Tau Omega, second was stopped by the Sigma Chi's
to the Tekes last season, started · stout defense.

Tekes, ATO victorious
in Greek football openers

ab
2
1

In the first game of the best
two-out-of-three championship
Lambda Chi rallied with four
runs in the bottom of the
seventh innin& to tie the score at
10-10.
After ADPi failed to score
In the eighth and ninth innings
Lambda Chi clinched the victory
with a run in the bottom of the
ninth.
Jimmy Young led the
winners' 21-hit barrage with four
safeties In rwe at-bats. He also
contributed four runs scored.
Mark Blankenship also collected
four hits for Lambda Chi.
Leadin& the attack for ADPi
were Pete Hussey, John Deleckl,

and Ed Cheely with three hits
apiece.
Lembda Chi-15 ADPi-10

Lambda Chi scored seven
runs in the top of the seventh
inning to overcome a two run
deficit, and manaeed to hold on
to beat ADPi 15-10 for the
intramural sortball
championship.
After jolting ADPi for seven
runs in the fint inning, Lambda
Chi found itself behind by two
runs entering the last inning.
Lambda Chi then exploded for
seven runs to put the eame out
of reach.
Myron Huey led Lambda
Chi's 16-hit attack with three
hits. Young, Blankenship, GarY
Peak, and Marvin Singleton each
added two hits.
Cheely was the only
oUensive bright spot for ADPi as
be collected two hits in ftve
at-bats.

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
Has Added a New Deplrt11111t
Custom

I~DJWinting

Imprinted while you wait
Wide Selection of Designs
To Choose Frona

VOTE

SHELLEY MARSHAll
for Frosh V.P.

WALLACE'S Will Now Be Open 8 AM· 8 PM Monday- Friday

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
Anss fro11 Oni•J IIIII

Murrey State

Shop and Compare Price, Quality and
Warranty · On -

WKMS

Color TV's. Ho me Stereo's,,Car Stereo's,
Component stereo's, and AccessoriesAll Psychedel ic Lights % price
Buy where you can get service

91.3 on your radio dial

T.V. Service Center
Cent ral Shopping Center

..

753-5865
We rent dorm-size regulat ion refrigerators to girls only

The Harmon Football Forecast

STARKS
HARDWARE

1-MICHIGAN
2-TEXAS

6-0KLAHOMA
7-AUBURN

~NEBRASKA
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FOR A L L
OCCASIONS

12th & Poplar

WIIYII!K•
...QKKa»
AMiiRIQA

BliAYIIF-..L

~OLORADO

4-ALABAMA
>-.NOTRE DAME

11-0HJO STATE
12-ARKANSAS

16-WASHINGTON
17- PENN STATE

14-TENNESSEE
1>-STANFORD

18- -SOUTHERN CALIF.
20--ARJZONA STATE

1~DUKE

9-LS.U.
tO-GEORGIA

Saturday, Oct. 9-Major Colleaes
Air Force
Akron
Alabama
Arizona
Arizona State
Arkansas
Auburn
Boston Colleae
Bucknell
Cali l orn Ia
Clncinneti
Citadel
Colpte
Colorado
Cornell
Dartmouth
Duke
El Paso
Florida State
Georgia
Harvard
Idaho
Kansas State
L.S.U.
.. Long Beach
Memphis State
Michigan
Nebraska
New Mexico
North Carolina
Northern Illinois
Northwestern
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Ohio U
Oklahoma State
Penn State
Pittsburgh
Purdue
Richmond
Rutgers
Sen Oieeo State
South carolina
Southern Cali fornla
Stanford
Syracuse
Tampa
Tennessee
Texas
Texas Tech
Toledo
Tulsa
U.C.L.A.
Uteh State
'Wake Forest
West Texu
West Vlr11•ni1
Western Michipn
Wisconsin
Yale

21
26
40
18
45
33

34
21

17

24

33

21
21
36
27
33

JO

17

22
26
20
22

24

34

17
24
28
28
26
17
22
33
29
4S
21
20
28
28
31
25
22
29
21
23
28
21

34
22
27
23
26
14
23
15
23
24
27
20
28
21

S.M.U.
North Texas
Vandert>i II
Wyoming
Colorado State
Bay lor
SOuthern Mississippi
Villanova
Davidson
Oreaon State
Xavier
V.M.I.
Holy Cross
Iowa State
Princeton
Pennsylvania
Clemson
Utah
Mississippi State
Mississippi
Columbia
Idaho State
Kansas
Florida
San Jose
Louisville
Mlchipn State
Missouri
New Mexico State
Tulane
Marshall
Iowa
Miami, Fla.
lllinoos
Kentucky
T.C.U.
Anny
Navy
MinnHOta
East Caroll na
Lehiah
Pacific
Viraonia
Oregon
Washinaton
Maryland
Dayton
Geo'l!ia Tech
Oklahoma
Texas A & M
Bowlin& Green
V.P.I.
Washineton State
Briaham YOUOII
No. Carolina State
Arlington
William & Mary
Kent State
lndoana
Brown

~

rdnet;·Wlb

envi
mf,'#n Sydney
Hard10I
Jecksonville
LoUisiana Tech
Martin
McNeese
Millsaps
Morehead
Newberry ouachita
PrHbyterian
S F Austin
Samford
Southern State
South-st Texas
South'Wf:stern1 Tenn.
Tennessee State
Tennessee Tech
Texas A & 1
Texas Sout hern
Trinity
Towson
Wash1neton U
w estern carolina

16
21
23
22
20
20
24

21

20
29
17
21
23
21
28
20
22
33
27
22
20
20
21
31
21
24
20
29
21
34
1.4

21

24

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Lenoir· Rhyne
Florence
Carson· Newman
NE louisiana
Troy State
Middle Te nnessee
Salem
-

Guilford~~
West!
Va.
eyan
Washinjlt
Lee
Mlnissoppl Collep
SE Louisi ana
SW Louisiana
Murray
Lamar
Georgetown
Austin Peay
Concord
Ark. at Monticello
Elon
McMurry
Livi ngston
Henderson
Tarleton
Principia
Grambl in&
East Tennessee
East Teus
Alcorn A & M
Texas l utheran
Frostt>ur11
Cent re
Funnan

SHOP, INC

1~URDUE

Other Games-East
7
14
7
1
6
0
6
13
6
23
0
16
20
13
13

7

7
U
6
13

18
13
14

7

16
20
7
0
7
10
12
14
7
7
20
10
14
6
14
14
21
6
a
10
27
10
13
7
22
13
20
7
21
14
lS
7
14
14
13
7

Other Games-South and Southwest
Appalachian
Arkansas Tech
Catewba
Chattanooaa
Delta State
Eas~ern Kentucky
Fairmont

TABERS BODY

7
15
21
20

u

15
13

I0
7

1

14
6
15
0
10
0
6

14
6
16

14
13
fi
22
10
12
20

13

•

1
14

Brtdaeport
14
Bowdom
17
c w Post
20
Central Connecticut 26
Clarion
20
Delaware
28
Drexel Tech
15
C.ltysburg
21
Hobart
~
Maine
23
Massachusetts
27
Middlebury
21
Muhlenbera
14
Northeastern
21
Quantico Marines
31
Randol ph-Macon
19
Rhode Island
22
Rochester
35
Slippery Rock
21
Temple
26
Trenton
13
Tufts
15
Upsala
31
West Chester
21
Wllkea
26
worcester Tech
15

24 HOUR

Southern Connecticut 7
Amhe'5t
14
Cortland
7
Montclair
13
Loc;k Haven
18
Lafayette
o
Kinlrs Point
13
Albri&hl
7
Hamilton
o
Now Hampshire
21
Boston u
13
Willolms
19
Lebanon Valley
13
American lnt'l
20
Sprin&fleld
6
Susquehanna
14
Vennont
14
Union
7
Shippensburll
16
Connecticut
7
Curry
12
Norwich
14
Penn Molitary
0
Millersville
0
Delaware Valley
14
Bates
6

• •

...
•t.;

...

WRECKERSERVICE

Other Games-Midwest
Alma
Arkansas State
A$htand
Auauatana, Ill.
Baker
Baldwin-Wallace
Ball State
Butler
Central Michiaan
Central Missouri
central Oklahoma
Central State, Ohio
Concordia, Minn.
Cornell. Iowa
Oefoance
Drake
E. Central Oklahoma
EmpOria State
Franklin
Gracelanef
Hillsdale
Illinois Colfeee
Illinois State
Illinois Wnleyan
John carroll
L..
Manchester
Marietta
Michigan Tech
Missouri Valley
Mt . Union
••Nebraska Wesleyan
Northern Colore<lo
Northern Michipn
Ohio Wesleyan

23
24
24
18
20
21
17
19
21
30
28
20
17
19
14
30
27
20
20
14
20
16
35
16
14
27
11
24
29
21
22
26
22
25
20

Rolla
St. John's
SW Missouri
Valparaiso
•Wayne, Mich.
Western Kentucky
Wheaton
Wittenbera

20
23
20
22
25
28
25
17 ,

~lvet

21

Adrian
Southern Illinois
Muskingum
Carroll
Central MethOdost
Hofstra
Indiana State
Wabash
Western Illinois
NW Missouri
NW OklahOma
Northwood
Ham line
Grinnell
Wilmlneton
Northern Iowa
SE Oklahoma
Sout hern Colorado
Taylor
Colleae of Emparia
Ohio Northern
Concordia, Ill.
Eastern Illinois
Millikin
Wash'ton & Jetrson
Culver Stockton
Hanover
Hiram
St. Cloud
Ottawa
Otterbein
Huron
Omaha
Younptown
wooster
Kelemazoo
Milwaukee
Duluth
SE Missouri
Evansville
Nt: Missouri
Ea,tern Michlaen
NGrth Central
Oeni,cln

6
22
14
l4
13
6
8
7

19
6
13
16

13
13

1
7
14
17

6
6
0

301 CHESTNUTS
Ml)RRA Y, K)'.

.................... ~

H

13
12
7
l3
6
13

0

m

7

6

e

15
7

7
16
8
7
20

c

15

0

14
12
20
21
7
7

J

Other Games-Far West
Abilene Christian
Cal lutheran
Centrel Washlneton
Colorado Western
Davis
Fullerton
Hawaii
Hayward
Humboldt
LaVerne
Montana State
Nevada (Reno)
Nevada ( Las Veps)
Pacific Lutheran
s acramento
St. Mary
Santa Bart>ara
SOuthern Utah
U.S.I.U.
Western Washinaton

21
24
19
20
27
20
27
27
20
16
21
34
26
23
11
14
2l
20
29
27

H & H CYCLE SHOP

Eastern New Mexico
Whittier
Eastern Waallinaton
Wutern New Mexico
Sonoma
•
Cal Poly (Pomona)
LOs Anaeles
Chico
•
San Francisco State
Pomona
Northern Arizona
Riverside
Santa Clara
Pacific U
San Francisco U
Colorado CoUep
San Fernando
COlorado Mines
Redla nds
Southern oreaon

•

1

6
12
7•
13
14

n

o

6
15
7
14
10
0
20
7
6
6
13
14
0
7

g

Nov. 6

College Men Know

Supports
MURRAY'S TU X EDO

MURRAY STA.TE
FOOTBAll

-

Mgr. Bobbv McDowell

Asst. Mgr. Jack Vaughn

HEADQUARTERS

816 COLDWATER RD.
MURRAY, KY.

THE
COLLEGE SHOP
ACROSS FROM T HE LIBRARY
Open 8 a.m . to B p.m.

Soccer te. . . . _
t• Coltael••ati I·Jt .....-.• .-..-.. .
Jlorelaea4
.t lor

Open 1 am.-6 p.m.
Subsidiary « Bcjley ~ CA
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'CLOWN PRINCE' OF MSU BASKETBALL

Streety joins Globetrotters
Frank Streety, former
_ ball-handling wizard and "clown
prince" of the MSU basketball
team, eeems headed for the
national spotlight as a member
of the world-famous Harlem
Globetrotters.
Streety, 22, whose antics
and ball-handling wizardry
delighted Thoroughbred crowds,
both on the road and at home.
during the 1968-69 and the
1969-'70 seasons, Is in Chicago
for five days working out with
the Globetrotten and learning
their routines before joining the
team following his graduation
from Murray State in December.
Taking a few minutes out
from his practice teaching duties
with the first six grades at the
University School on the Murray
campus, Street recently told
how be was selected by the
Globetrotters this past summer.
Raised in the ghettos of
New York City, he w&'l playing
in an open tournament on the
outdoor, hard-surfaced courts of
the Harlem parks when he W&'l
spotted by a Globetrotter scout
and invited to a week-long
tryout camp in Chicago in late
July.

''The 'Trotters let you go,"
he said with his wide Infectious
gtin. ''They let you have all the
freedom you need to do
whatever comes naturally
whether you have the ball or
not. There just are not many set
plays and patterns to restrict
you llke you have to follow in
colleee."

Popular with kids
According to Mrs. Shirley
Wilferd, his supervising teacher
~t the University School, Streety
as one of the most popular
student teachers ever to work
with the students there.
''The kids love him," she
says. "He has no discipline
problems, and when he talks to
them, they listen intently. This,
I suppose, stems from his vast
experiences in working with
youngsters in New York."

under-privileged children, and
took them on field trips to the
zoo and other points of
educational interest.
Although his parents died
when he was a junior and senior
at Eastern District Hicb School
In Harlem. Streety went on to
graduate and came to Murray
State in 1968 after two years or
play at Broome Tech at
Binghamton, N.Y.

Anxiout1 to ~t degree

Streety is extremely anxious
to get his degree in physical
education from Murray before
joining the Globetrottera,
although this could pose a
problem as the team Is scheduled
to leave soon for a tour of Italy.
At the moment, he Is not
sure whether or not they will
insist be go along, but if they do,
he will, he says.
This experience Streety
"I'll just have to come back
gained during three summers of to Murray next summer and
work In recreational programs in finish up," he said. "I want that
the parks of the ghetto areas degree, but I also want to play
where be was raised in New ball with the Globetrotters. This
York. He taught swimming, is my chance for that, and I
math and reading to the don't want to miss it."

Played with Alcindor
Playing in the same
tournament were Walt Frazier of
the New York Knicks, and Lew
Alcindor, a former teammate of
Streety's on the outdoor courts
at Public School 170 in New
York and now one of the highest
paid players in professional
basketball and a member of the
Milwaukee Bucks.
Scouts from the Detroit
Pistons, Cincinnati Royals and
the New York Nets also invited
Streety to their rookie camps
after seeing him play in the
Harlem park tournament, but he
had long nursed an ambition to
play with the Globetrotters and
elected to go to Chicago for a
try at the team.
There he found 39 others
with the same aspiration, but
this did not send him bouncing
orr in despair. He had always
had to fight for every break that
came his way, and this was his
big chance.
At the end of the day, each
man's perfonnance was rated by
Mel David, a Globetrotter
regular in charge of the camp,
and the squad trimmed until by
the end of the week only Streety
and four others were left.
Rated No. 1 In the camp, he
and the other four were then
invited to join the '1'rotters, and
are now in the process of
negotiating their playing
contracts.

''Shake 'n' Bake"
The Globetrotters, he said,
plan to bill him as "Shake 'n'
Bake" Streety, and he will be
playing alon~de such famous
stars as Meadowlark Lemon, the
bald·headed Curley and Pablo
Robinson, all of whom were on
hand the last day of the tryout
camp to ofncially welcome the
new players "to the famlly."
"All the regulars clune in
that day and fonned a big •
circle," Streety recalls. ''Then all
the new players went Inside of
the circle and met each one
personally. They are a great
bunch of fellows, and I am
looking forward to playing and
traveling with them."
Apparently the Murray fans
got only a glimpse of the 6-foot,
160-pound Streety's clowning
and ball-handling abilities during
his two years with the
Thoroughbreds.

MSU linksmen to host
invitational tourney
Murray State's golf te801
will host the seventh annual
Murray State Invitational Golf
Tournament today and
tomorrow at the Calloway
County Country Club.
The Racers, who are
defending champions, head a
nine-team field Including Middle
Tennessee, Tennessee Tech,
Austin Peay, Western, Illinois
State, Northeast Louisiana,
University of Tennessee at
Martin, and the Murray Gold

team.
Jim Atkins, from Middle
Tennessee, will return to defend
his individual crown. Vying for
top honors will be Murray's
Mike Reitz and Chris Pigott.
Pigott, last year's OVC
individual champion, will be
trying to improve his fifth place

fl nish in the Mid-American
Intercollegiate Golf Classic, held
last month.
Reitz, who placed third in
the Mid-American Classic, is
looking toward the individual
title that escaped him last year.
An early morning round
today will be coupled with
today's afternoon round,
followed by another 18 boles
Saturday.
The five lowest scores from
the six men teams will be placed
together to determine the team
score for that round. Each round
will be added together to come
up with Mte total score for each
team.
The 54 bole tourney is the
highlight of the Racers' fall
schedule, and is one of the
highly regarded collegiate golf
tournaments in the south.

COLLEGE
SHOP
across fr011 ISU Library

FORMER MURRAY STATE.,_..._.. player Fr.nk Stntety, ct.monstra*
soma of his b.ll-handling antics for -eral of his students et the University
School vm.e he is doing his practice teaching. A bounc:v, crowd-pleuing
.,.,d with the two Racers fOJ - - . StrHty is eJCpected to join the
WOflcf.femous H¥1em Globetrottiii'S following his graduation from Murray in
December end will be known es "Shlke 'n' Bake" Streety.

WATCH OUT
FOR THE
OTHER GUY

TAPE HUT
LIFETIME. GUARANTEE
ON MOST TAPES
OVER 1,000 TAPES
IN STOCK
CAR

·Pledge classes

MAKE YOUR
OWN DESIGN!
you make the sketch and
we will transfer it to the
jersey of your choice!
(with silkscreen).

£

HOME STEREO

CUSTOM INSTALATION
CRAIG
AKAI

PANASONIC
SANSUI

CRAIG CAR STEREO
SPECIAL
$69.95

WITH SPEAKERS
Between Jerry's & Liberty
on South 12th. St.

...
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Four freshmen prospects
brighten basketball hopes
by MIKE BRANDON
Sports writer

Last season the Murray
State fre:;hman basketball team
compiled the best record in the
nation, winning 21 games
without a setbuck. This season
Caoch Kayo Wllli.t; is hoping for
a repeat of the succes.'l.
Four outstanding rresbmen
prospects have been recruited
and will be showing up for lhe
first practice SCS~~ion which
begins Monday.
T.C. Jamison, a 6·6 forward
from South Bend, Ind. will be
supplying a big punch in the
offense. Jamison averaged 18
points and 14 rebounds per
game last season with his high
school team that won its
sectional and regional
tournaments.
Michael Coleman, a 6-6
forward from Roosevelt High
School in Gary, Ind . averaged
27.6 points and 12.6 rebounds
per game last season as a senior
in high school. Jumping abitity,
speed and good shooting enabled
Coleman to score 57 points ln a
game last season.

Valley High School, near
Louisville, provided the Racers
with 6-6 forward Ronnie
Redmon. Redmon averaged 23.5
points and 15 rebounds per
game last season.
Darnell Adell, a 6·0 guard
from East Chicago, Ind. led his
team to the Indiana High School
State Championship last year.
Adell is a top ballhandler and an
outstanding shooter.
Last season the Racer
freshman team was ranked sixth
in the nation, among such
powers as UCLA, Bradley,
Houston, and Maryland. The
rankings, made by Basketball
News, were based on records,
statistics and the calliber or the
opponents the teiUJlS played.
Thls year the schedule has
been expanded from 21 pmes
up to 23 games. "We will be
playing such teams as Southern
Illinois University (Carbondale), MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY'S Roy S. _ ,
Unlversitv of Illinois, University Sudium, d ue f~ completion September, 1971, Is finally
of Evansville, Kentucky taking the llhape of a football t.c:ility, The nructu,.,
Wesleyan and Oral Roberts
University," said Coach Willls.

which will aho hou• the ROTC ~t. Ia being

built by Clartc Construction end Engi,.,lne Company,
0-nJbOI'O.

ALL ~O-E D SPORTS IN\lOLVED

Murray women enter KWIC
.
Murray State is entering
into the new ly Ofianized
Kentucky Women's
Inter-Collegiate Conference
(KWIC), which consists in
Kentucky (except Western) and
most junior colleges in the state.
In addition, the Murray
State Women's Athletic
Program, nationally known for
its competiveness, is underway
this year with a new sport,
reports Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett.
Volleyball has been added to
tennis, basketball, and track.
The basketball team,
coached by Mrs. Rowlett,
expects a good year with most
or their starting line-up
returning. Their number one
scorer, Pat Ward, was lost but it
Is hoped that on-coming
freshmen will nn the gap. The
basketball team plans to play
most state colleges as well as
Sou them Illinois University,
Southeast Missouri, Lamburth
College, and Jackson
Communitv Collefe.
Dr. Ward, volleyball coach,
says this of the Women's
Athletics Program, "Ours is a
three phase program consisting
of: physical education
Instruction, Intramural program,
and the women's inter-collegiate
program. This lets women
advance as far as their skills
allow them."
She went on to say that
even though Murray offers no
women's athletic scholarships,
students come from all parts of
the country to participate. Dr.
Ward hastened to add lhat the
inter·collegiate program Is open
to any undergraduate, not just
physical education majors.
In addition to Mrs. Rowlett
and
Dr. Ward. there is:
Margaret Simmons, track coach;
and Anita Graham. tennis coach.
These four coaches are assisted

by: Cindy Alemdincer, Diane
Hendrix, and Shirley Wilfred. ll
is stressed by Dr. Ward that 't his

is a joint effort by all seven
women all of whom serve
without pay.

VOLLEYBALL ROAD TRIP
Nov. 11
Nov. 12
Nov. 13
Dec. 3-5
Feb. 3-5

Kentucky State and UK at Frankfort
Eastern and Berea at Eastern
Morehead and Marshall at Morehead
State Volleyball Tournament at UK
National Volleyball Tournament at Miami Dade Jr. College

Final intramural softball standini{S
Final Greek Softball Standings

team
Lambda Chi Alpha '
Sigma Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Pi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Alpha Gamma Rho
Kappa Alpha

pet.

won

lost

9

0

1.000

2

.778
.667
.556
.556
.444
.444

7
6
5
5
4
4

4
4
5
5

3

6

2

7

0

9

3

.

g/b
2

3

,

4
4

.333

5
5
6

.222
.000

9

7

Final Independent Softball Standings
team
Alpha Delta Pi
Betters
Bowery Boys
Outsiders
Raiders
BSU no. 2
BSU no.l
Vets Club
Richmond no. 1
Richmond no. 2

won
9
8
6
6

lost

pet.

0
1
3
3

1.000
.889
.667
.667

1
4
5
6

5

4

.656

4

5

.444

3
3
0
0

6
6

.333
.333
.000
.000

9
9

g/b

3
3

6
9
9

Back
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Have two cloon kept you
out of a Volkswagen?
Don't answer yet.
The cor m the p1clure i$ o Volk$wogen.
And, os you con see, it hos four doors.
It's our new 411 4-Door sedan.
like most 4·door sedan$, our 411 gives lhe
people in the bock almost os much room os
the people in the front ,
Unlike most 4-door sedans, though, there's
also room for luggage in the front os well os
in bock.
like most 4·door sedans, our 411 has on
engine.
Unlike most 4·door sedans, our engine gets
about 22 miles to the gallon.
l1ke most 4·door sedans, our 411 offers o
lot of options . Automolic lronsmission, rodiol
tires, reor·window defogger, to nome o few.
Unlike most 4-door $edons, those opt1ons
ore included 1n the pnce of lhe cor.
Now you con answer 1f you like:
{ I Yes. I } No.

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEH, IHC.
PHONE 753-8850

.,..,. Oalolllr •• 1e71

~urray

State ltacers
to tackle UT Martin,
hope to avenge losses
By TOM CHAOY
lporta Eclitor

The Murray State Racers
wW attempt to resroup as they
head toward Martin, Tenn. to
betln prepantions for the
non-conference club.
The Ra~ bfte been
handed consecutive aetbacta at
tbe banda of Tenn.., Tech and
Morebeed. Tbe Golden E.,._
ou~ Murray 27-3. whUe
tbe Eaalea pounded out a 48-14
wilL

Tbe Racers. meanwbUe, wm
alilo be ont to
to
. . _ lllCI tbea t'ell lhort o[
. . Golda ...... 10-'l.
UT ba1 42 letteaDeD
Nlumbll from lilt year's 'l-8
club. Tbey ... wall-bllanced and
quick off8DIIYely aDd problbly

..,...lltbacb

EAGLES RAL\.Y FOR FI RST OVC VICTORY

ByTOMCHADY
1port1 Eclltor

·

pllling.
Doul McCray put Morehead
out In front with a tluee-yud
plullf8 with 2:22

remainlDI

ln

any team

In the Oblo VaHey Conference.
Youtb Is the word ~ best

characterizes Martin wblcb baa
nn.Dy come of • · and which
aporta lCs rnOit experienced
aquiiCI slace 1967. Included In
the let&ermen are 19 &eldon and
17 juniors.
"We r.el that if we can
come up with '-"-up men for
our wide ~a:eiveJI, a fUllback.
and a punter the team could
IIJin be a title coateiMier."
Martin Coach Robert ClrroD
laid. "Concentration on our
. . . , attack wm help ua moYe
the ball eoa8stantly. but . . . .
- . w e ueiOIDI to 10 wUb a
....,...., attack...
Mumay, oa the other bud.
. . been bampenld tbJou&bou&
the eu1y aoinl bJ a •II&IIIUAber
of IDjudes. Tbe btjuriel
wltb the abaeace of 18
traduated leDloa bat left
Murray abort-banded and

.aonc

Morehead Eagles down Racers 48-14
The Morehead Eagles
outcluled homestancllnt Murray
State In nearly flff/fY catecory u
they romped 48-18 for their first
conferenee victory.
A psyched and keyed-up
Eaale 8qUIICI ran up 260 yuda
rushing and 166 , . . ........ in
tbe win. The stout defenae,
meuwbDe, allowed just 70
yuda Nlblq and 189 yardS

• toup defensively u

the tin& period. McCray added
anotb~ llx points wben be
swept the rltbt eod for four
yards witb 27 .conda left ln tbe
half.
Mo Hollln11wortb allo
added to Mumy'a piJcbt by
arabblal a Scott punt ..... reclnl
83 yardl unmole..S for

flrat of Sc baetzte 'a two
touchdown passes. The
abt-polnar eame wltb just 1:46
left In the ftn& half.
McCray's second ecore
re.alted .from a blocked punt
~icb laDded on Murray"• four

The 1011 drooped Murray's
OY8I'Ill record to 1·2 and left
them wlnlta ln two conference
contests. Moreb•d now atanda
2-1 on the INIOn, 1-1 ln the

ovc.

u..

yard
After Scb..ab'a two yard
Monbead•a
He too nm Hftlnt MorebeM 36-0, Lou
ICONd apba oa a 14-yud atrtb MaiM took tbe Nipl COIUMICtiDI
from Daft Scbae&zb ln tbe wltb HoUlqawortb for the
&bird quafte.
• ICON. 1M allo CODII8Cted with
Gray 8lllrk llftld ,..,...._ .JobD Jlltlt flom 19 yudaout tor
to I 21.0 111111 by lftlbbiDI the tbe Baele'a f1Da1 &.lly with 38
.conda left in the pme.

Murray's

bllhllll* came

Our foes
Wes tern ,Eastem sit atop OVC ;
MS U. A u s tin Peay share cellar
Western and · Eastern bad been Uplet by Mlcktle
Ken&ucty continued to eet tbe Tenn 111 u the week before.
pece aa both teams picked up showed a well-balanc:ecl attect in
tbelr second straltbt conference
the triumpb.
victoriea.
Both
T4lclll .....
The Kllltoppers pounded Middle Teaneuee tooted
winl8111 East Tenneaee 36-7. impreiStve as tbe two teuDI
Western, av~ aver 38 swept •lctorlea over
points a pme, has allowed just non-conference opposition.
Tech banded a powerful UT
20 point& scored in three
contests. By the strength at Martin ~quad a 10-7 lola In a
exhibited both offensively and ball-con~l con&est. Tbe Blue
defensively, the Hllltoppers have Raiders dumped biply reprded
moved out the ovc·s contender. UT at Cbattanoop 23-13.
Th~ also were ranked eighth
This weekend Western
nationally among small college tangles another lllDill coUep
power, Eut.ern Mlcbipn.
powers.
Eastern, meanwhile, kept Eastern plays Middle, Morehead
pace by nipping Austin Peay meets Austin Peay, and
14·9. The Colonels' win pushed Tennessee Tech taliJ)es East
their undefeated mark to 4·0. Tennessee.
In another non-conference
Eastern was ranked 13th in the ·
naUon In last Tuesday's small match-up, Murray travels to
Martin to play the University of
college poUs.
Morehead entered the race Tennessee.
last weekend by mangling
The conference standiftll
Murray 48-14. The Eagles, who
are as follows:

.......

re~ted and confident as be toot
tbe field. but after a aerlea of
miscuea be _. lifted for ftteran
Garaett Scott. Neldler of the
two quarterbacks. bowewer, were
overly effeetiYe and It wa not
until Tom Pandolft entered the
pme that the offenae even
l8llerated any iteaDl
Pandolfi. a freabm-.
pounded
~nduy
N~~~Vea for four completloni
and U4 yards. 1t. allo
COilllleted on two toaebdown
aUltea flom 70 and 61-yudl
out.
"
Tbe defame, wbicb w.llld
to be one of the beat ln the
OVC, baa been operatine
without the aervices of neuly
tbetr entire linebacttnc cmr. In
addition. other key members
baYe been missing or I88D
limited ectlon In Neent pm-.
-The two teams have met
eiJbt previous tim-. Murray
,leeds the series with four wins,
three loaes, and one tie. Tbe
Racers, on the other band. ba•e
not beaten Mania alace 1964.

at...,......

..-tally.

offensive
ln tbe fODJtb
..... with the llacen traDinl
42.0. PaDdolfl fouDCI Scotty
Crump down the lldellne for a
70-yard aeore. Momenta later be
found KeDDeth Galtney down
the otber lldellne for another six
points.
BUI · Fryer led Murray's
defenalve attect with 13 tackles.
He allo wu credited with .,en

loexperieDeed.
Steve Traybnam. wbo jul&
re&umecl to the squad after a
shoulder seperatlon, appeared
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